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Wild Storm in Indian Territory
Dhasily Aftermath of Frightful
Employers Begin New Policy
Tornado at Snyder, Oklahoma
In Conduct of Teamsters' Strike
Damages Several Small Towns
Men in Various Industries Laid Oft Owing to Dull
Times Alleged to Have Resulted from Disturbance ot industrial Conditions. May Run Into
Thousands. Teams Sent Out Freely.

able.
Ono houH wum destroy od by
OKLAHOMA CITY, May 12. A
nlut.
light
visited
storm
rain
vero hail, wind and
False Report.
Marlow, Duncan, Rush Springs and
KANSAS
CITY,
May 12.- -A message
morn
this
Indian
Chickasha,
Territory
received here at noon from Checotah,
ing. At Marlow about a dozen small Indian
Territory states thit it is rehouses were blown down and a few ported there a tornado struck South
substantial structures were unroofed. McAlester today causing much damage
EXECU-TIOTHE
BEGAN
TODAY
Hall
THE
12.-EMPLOYERS
and wind destroyed the window and probably loss of life. The WestCHICAGO, MAY
Union reports all wires down to
OF A NEW POUCY At TO THE TEAMSTERS' STRIKE, MEN IN glass. One family was seriously hurt ern
South
McAlester. At 12:40 communiBECAUSE
OFF
LAID
BEING
INDUSTRIES
MANUFACTURING.
VARIOUS
by the collapse ot a small bouse. No cation with. South McAlester was reOF LACK OF BUSINESS BROUGHT ABOUT BY THE STRIKE.
damage was done at Rush 8prlngs ex- stored and It was stated that no storm
anoUHnn nfflcn. i1 newsnaners and on every side was
..mninvon'
kt
cept by hail. At Chickasha the dam-ag- e had occurred there and reports of the
it wan nald the number of men laid off evidence of the aggressiveness ot the
from hall and water was consider tornado were false.
because of dullness in trade and conse- employers. Protection la promised to
poquent lack of demand for certain man- prospective drivers and permanent
famed
restaurant,
sitions.
the
Kinsley's
Into
run
would
ufactured goods
thousands and would continue unless as a scene of banquets, where preBl

Death List Now Placed at One Hundred and
Twenty and Still .Growing. Awful Privations
of Homeless and Injured on Bleak, Chilly
Prairie Last Night.

N

w

Nan Patterson Goes Free at Last

normal business conditions returned
Boon. Hundreds of wagons were sent
houses.
out today by
for tonmsters filled the
strike-boun-

d

dents and royalty have dined, has been
turned Into a hotel where
NEW YORK. May 12. Nan Patter
colored and white teamsters are
son will probably be released today ,th- housed.
district attorney having agreed that
she be given her freedom without ball.
District Attorney Jerome appeared
before Recorder Goff in the court of
general sessions today and recommended the release of Nan Patterson
fire on persons interfering with the on her recognizance. He Indorsed the
v indictment against her in substance to
1 DB OIUCIBl
ocu5i o
jewB.
count of the Zhitomir outbreak at the effect that he did not believe at
tributes it to the provocative attitude this time and In this country that
of the Jews, who it adds, used a por- another trial of Miss Patterson would
trait of the emperor as a target In result In anything but disagreement.
shooting practice and committed as- Later Miss Patterson was discharged.
when released, Miss Patterson left
saults on Christians in the streets.
the criminal court building by the po- non-unio-

n

Orders to irhco Those Who
Interfere With the Jews
ST. PETERSBURG, May 12. Some
private reports from Zhitomir place
the number of persons killed as high
as forty. The governor of Volhynla
has placarded the streets of Zhitomir

with notices to the effect that the
troops have received instructions to

lire entrance in Franklin street where
2,000 persons cheered ber as she ap
peared. In company with her father
and lawyers, Levy and O'Reilly, sho
entered a carriage and was driven to
her lawyers' offices.
Smith and Wife Free.
NEW YORK, May 12. J. Morgan
and wife. Julia Smith, sister ot Nan
Patterson, were discharged from cus
tody today. Both had been held on the
charge of conspiracy In connection
with the Patterson case. As soon as
discharged Smith was
for
falling to obey a subpoena issued by
the grand jury and was committed to
the Tombs for an examination on
Tuesday next.

'

BODIES OF VICTIMS OF
SNYDER, OK LA., MAY 12. NINETY-FIVWEDNESDAY NIGHT'S TORNADO HAD BEEN FOUND UP TO NOON TO- PERSONS WERE STILL MlttiNQ
DAY. AT THAT TIME THIRTY-FIVAND THE LIST OF SERIOUSLY INJURED NUMBERED 115 OF WHOM
ARE FATALLY HURT.
IT IS BELIEVED TWENTY-FIVSNYDER, Okla,, May 12. Pitiable done as rapidly as possible,
Todaj:
scenes of want and suffering were dozens of funerals will occur.
It Is estimated that tho total loss ot
seen today on all sides. Much con- life will bo somewhat
la excess of out
fusion srlll exists and last night many hundred persons. Those who have In
who had lost their all went hungry vestlgated. place the property losa at
and practically unprotected from the not less than half a million. Theso
cold. Many bodies remain unidenti- estimates are considered conservative.
fied while among the Injured dozens
suffering from ugly wounds and broReports brought In today from t&
ken limbs were without proper atten- country which has been shut off sine
tion. The search of tho wreckage for Wednesday night by lack ot telegraph
E

E

E

victims still continues. The most serious phaso of the situation today was
the necessity of the Immediate housing
of the homeless and providing uedlcal
care for the Injured. This la being

t.

facilities Indicate that twenty-Atpar
sons were killed outside ot Snyder,
making a possible total dead ot 120.
e

country will naturally be slow.

Railroad President Willing

V

That Government Fix Rates

12. A. B. he says that "Since injunction upon
WASHINGTON,
May
Stlckney, president; of the Chicago traffic directors have stopped paying
Great Western railroad has filed rebates on grain shipments, bnt In
'
with tho senate committee on Inter lieu thereof have paid elevator fees,
state commerce commission, scheme which Is another way of giving reIn favor of giving the Interstate com- bates", a government commission
merce commission power to fix would be untrammeled by competition
rates.
He says that the commission or desire to secure tonnage for any
would be the most satisfactory arbi. particular line and could, frame an
Yesterday afternoon James Scott, which judgment had been rendered
Captain E. G. Austen returned last Kaisers' association, who had been trator possible. Speaking of rebates, equitable schedule.
colored, was put on trial in the U. S. against the defendant in the lower
court for counterfeiting and at noon court for $37.80; also, the case of A. night from Denver whither he went as made an honorary member. He dealt
today the jury in his case, of which R. Qulnly against the same defendant, a delegate to the American Stock with "Legislation Needed by the Live
David "Winternltz was foreman, handed judgment for $20, has been appealed Growers' association. He speaks en stock interests," and said, in part:
to the dlsliltl mult, fcct paid, Ull J thusiastically of the meeting and of
"President Roosevelt Is in favor of a
Its verdict to the court,
infor trlaL
In
docketed
as
the
the good fortune of the stockgrowers square deal;' so are we, and one above
charged
guilty
Here are. a few of the horses that ifornia runners; New England Girl, '
In the matter of the Henry Huneke in securing Murdo Mackenzie for
the table, so that the players may will
dictment. Sentence was reserved by
Vegas race Elbertus, Seldom Wilkes and a score
participate In the
Chief Justice Mills. Scott was in- estate, the Veeder brothers have
know It Is square.
meet June 5, 6 and 7: Young Hal, of others from Denver; Dr. Lon,; And
cases
to
court
two
the
district
Mr. Mackenzie after election took
dicted for making spurious nickles,
"The subjects of legislation, which Vlara B., Cllrigfast, and Stranger of Limit of the Law, from Lob Angeles;
and passing from the decision of the probate court. the platform and pledged himself to the live Btock interest most needs are the Barnett stables In Albuquerque;
quarters and
Phllanthropls of Memphis; Tar Baby
them in the city of Raton, N. M., The latter court refused to allow a active work for the good of the organ"First: Amendments to the Inter Shecam, Jake levy's fast pacer; of Los Angeles; the McDowell, string
eviclaim presented for legal services.
ization and went at some length Into state commerce act regulating rail Crlckett, Milton S. Mozelle, and Dan- from Lob Angeles; Happy Day, Jack
principally at the saloons. The
The case of Clay & Rogers, for viola- the needs of the stock raisers, in the roads, rates and service.
dence adduced at the trial showed
iel J., Sheriff Hubbell's 2:20
pacer, Adams and four others; Neva Hustl"Second: An act to require rail all Albuquerque horses. Dr. Torn er of Glenwood, Mo.; Procrastinate,
conclusively that in a room jointly oc- tion of a city ordinance regulating way of legislation, laying great stress
cupied by Scott and a white man Shack licenses, has been appealed to the upon the objects set forth in the con roads on reasonable notice to furnish Weldon of the Ascot stableB, Crab- - of Trenion, Mo., and a number Of
He also paid stock cars.
named Robert Stanley, who. pleaded district court from the Justice's court stitution and
apple., a 2:15 trotter from Salt Lake, other horses from Pueblo, Trinidad
.x
guilty this afternoon and threw him- in precinct No. 29; also the suit of much attention to the foreign mark?.";.
'Third: Tbo extension of tho 28 Master Delrnai'. brother to Major Del. and La Junta.
The race meet Is being well adver
self on the mercy of the court, Charles Clark against the Las Vegas saying that the stockmen must arise hour limit to thirty-fou- r
mar, the world's champion, with a
hours.
were telephone company.
and fight for our export trade. Cer"Fourth: Such laws and treaties as trotting record of 2:16, owned by Dr. Used both in the city and o'iUid,'.
plaster of Paris moulds
The California Jewelry company has tain foreign countries are laying such will extend our foreign trade in live Pearce, of Albuquerque; Angle
and glass. In
The paper which adorns tho city Ull
fmind. also metal
of Salt Lake; Estado, a Tanner boards Is catchy and effective and
the stove there was considerable met- - dismissed Its suit against F. H. Doll restrictions upon American meats that stock and Its products.
The territory has dismissed Its suit they are almost prohibiting their im"When you find the facts to be that colt from Ascot; Iam Angellno, Heath- the window cards are especially
al, showing that it had been melted
and the portion of it that had not against Valerio L. de Romero, debt for portation, so stringent are the regula- for years previous to 1897 the rail er Hone, Church Light and Chub, Cal
tions. "It would do no harm, perhaps," roads of the west and southwest were
been poured into the moulds had been taxes.
The case against Fidel Garcia for said Mr. Mackenzie, "If we could con- anxious to carry your cattle at rates crowd suthin' awful will happen. Hawk, of Pueblo, grand recorder; MrflL
allowed to cool and harden. The method of counterfeiting was very crude unlawfully killing cattle has been dis sume all the meats that we produce, for the most part 2 per cent lower than What you goln to do?" "I'm going Estelle C. Bemls, of Boulder, grand re
but we cannot. The president and, con- they now charge, and that so proflta to meet your son Bill and take some ceiver; Miss Lulla Chrlstman, of Lead- and the coins manufactured by the missed.
out of him. Some vine, grand usher; Mrs. Sarah 0Con-nel- l,
Fhe
suits
Walseu
lien
the
The
against
men were detected easily enough.
gress should be prevailed upon to' head We was the buelness that for years of the
one hald my hat, coat and vest." "But
of Georgetown, inside watch ?
the
been
dismissed
have
Ameroff
money
building
resembled
threatens
the
by
which
the
good
evil,
It
pieces
to
pocket
they bought
by paying rebates
get he'll make cat's meat of you In two Mrs. Anna
feel
didn't
Shreves, of Cripple Creek;
plaintiffs.
ican
stock
but
right
grower."
somewhat,
they
It; and when you find now that, rather
In the suit for debt of Eduardo Mar
protested the old outside watch; Dr. W. H. Davis of
The speaker said that the associa than let the business go over another hoots and a holler," for
to the touch of the fingers, neither
man. "Say. folks,
heaven's sake Denver, grand medical examiner; rep
was there that responsive ring to them tinez versus Roque Garcia, a dismissal tion had no fight with the railroads or line on a division of a rate from Den
.while I see If I can't coax resentatives to the supreme
Inside
git
was
filed
the
or
a
floor
counter
plaintiff.
by
railroad
a
the
men, but with
lodge,
when thrown upon
existing ver, for example, to Omaha that they Bill to spare your lives." Every pasOlive Bacon, of Aspen, and Mary B.
The suit of the San Miguel national laws, which must be altered.
The voluntarily take from another road at
as is the case with genuine coins.
held
and
his
place,
however,
senger
of Canon City, alternates, Hattle
The trial of the Black brothers and bank against C. E. Bloom has been stock growers wanted an unbiased less than half the local rate charged the man of muscle Jumped down off
John Murphy, under indictment for at- cancelled on the docket with leave to board of arbitration to adjust the dif- the Rhlpper from Denver; and when the platform and went down the road Pennington, of Canon City, and Carrie
reinstate.
ferences between the railroads and the
find that not one of them even pre a few rods to meet the coming whirl- Reymnnn of Pueblo.
tempted robbery of a Rock Island pasSandoval is bailiff to the U. shippers. In many ways, the associa- yott
tends to know what It costs to perform wind. The're was an unceremonious
senger train at Logan, N. M., was be- S. Felipe
court
Tom McElroy has switch tion could do a world of good, for In- the
gun in the U. S. court this afternoon. ed aroundand
service, or, If he does know, will tnlxup and one minute after they came
be Interpreter to the TJ. S stance In furnishing the
to
there
that
agricultural not tell It; and when you find that together Bill was flying for his life
It was thought yesterday
was a possibility that the prisoners grand jury.
department with Important Informa- the total tonnage and gross earnings yelling at the top of his voice with
In the ejectment case of Jose
tion, such as data and knowledge con- have doubled on moRt lines in less the stranger close at his heels.
might be acquitted of the charge.
Martinez et als against John Pen- - cerning the handling of
the mango, than ten years, I ask yon If It Is not
The city board of education at Its
"Is that the way your son Bill gener
However, the witnesses for the prosearound?" was anked of recent meeting, besides retaining Prof.
cution were called together last night claries, et als, Frank Springer has been ete.
time you were demanding a tribunal ally
A notable address was that
S. H. who shall effectually fix the amount the shaking, trembling father. "Say, ' R. R. Larkln as superintendent of
and several hours were occupied In appointed referee by the court.
in the
suit of Ella Cowan, attorney of the TexasbyCattle you shall
he answered, a he went over and sat schools,
all of the former
outlining what their testimony in court Schlott vs. attachment
be charged?"
down on the edge of the platform, teachers, viz:
Edgar I. Jones, Messrs,
would be. At the conclusion of the
Jones & Rogers have withdrawn their
Bill must have been Muffin' me for
Ethel Antrim, Kate O'Farrell, Helen
meeting it was the consensus of opinthe last five years," and durn his hide, Papen, Carrie Tuttle, Cornelia Murray,
ion that the penitentiary Is staring the services for reasons not stated.
Mrs. Luella
A.
I'll take a tug chain and make him Mrs. S. Douglas, lida O. Vasse, MinSherman's suit
accused young men In the face.
whoop for mercy and eat baled alfal- nie Kohn, Gladys Worthy, Elba Stone-roaagainst J. O. Sherman, formerly pro
fa in humility when
git him home
the
of
restaurant,
prietor
Imperial
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, Minnie Holz-maTranquilino Velarde, against whom complaint for partition, has been
The David who went but to
again."
an
itj
returned
territorial
the
grand jury
meet the oncoming Oollath, surnamed
stricken from the docket at her re'
Ina
and Luble GUstrap, ro
HARRISBURG, Pa., May 12. The Pennsylvania railroad on which the
indictment for the forgery of checks quest.
Bill, was ihe late Tony Neia, a half electedGllstrap
janitors.
disaster occurred said today, "It is im- breed Indian from Arkansas who was
on Sheriff Cleofes Romero and others,
..'. J. Dillon is a member of the U. S exact number of lives lost in Souta
A fourth year was added td the
possible to tell what the number of fa- then serving as United States deputy
was arraigned in court this morning
caused
tho
yesterday,
by
(Harrlsburg
David
grand Jury;
Winternit, S. It
course.
marshal at Santa Fo and he never
and pleaded not guilty. His trial will Dearth, S. Kauffman and C. L. Hernan- crash of the second section of the talities will be."
Sam Shubert a Victim.
al
than
word
other
knew
occur later on.
fight,
any
dez, members of the U. S. petit jury Cleveland & Cincinnati express into a
The town board of education on th '
HARRISBURG, Pa., May 11. Sam though be was one of the meekest
Romualdo Varela this morning en- and Charles V. Daniel, member of tin car of
in
a
west side met Wednesday. The sclec
wrecked freight Shubert, the New York theatrical man- fellows we ever met.
dynamite
tered the plea of not guilty, as charged territorial grand Jury.
tlon of teachers for the public schools
train, is not yet known. Eleven bodies ager, died today at Commonwealth ho- in the indictment against him. He
have been identified and nine charred teL where he was taken soon
was postponed till next Wednesday
on
store
Nahni's
&
ter he
burglarized Stern
The
Fleck
Fstate.
ono.
at.
iciuevening at 8 p. m., In tho town counlua
w.yeva
irom
the burning
ivw,(,uiuuu
t'scapea
Bridge street and when arrested by the
Gas
A committee was
cil chambers.
A. T. Rogers, Jr., administrator of porary morgue.
SupL W. B. McCaleb ' the Cleveland and CincinnatiTester
sheriff had on two'pairs of pants and
Of tho Phlltwtelnhlo .tlvlelnn UL
hi An
to
teachers consist
aelect
the
of
named
the
deKill J i
W.
Francis
estate
It
Fleck,
lJ
uufuta
two or three suits of underwear which
rendered the following report
Ing of Ceclllo Rosenwald, Dr. M. P.
were Identified as having come from ceased,
to the probate court of San Miguel
Desmarals and Juan P. Kavanaugh,
minutes before ha could mv: "GentleStern & Nabm'B.
Wild Man of
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 12. Two the president of the board, Apolonlo A.
The
county:
men, my ,,n Bin has broke loose
The U. S. grand jury this morning
and are known to bo killed and several are Sena, Telng In cxofflclo member of
There was on hand at the time of
will be here in ten minutes "
returned an indictment against Elias the last report the sum of $559.55,
thought to be burled beneath the de this and other committees named beson bris and twenty others are injured as low. The committee on finances was
Padilla alias Provencio Padilla for the which amount was paid over to D. T.
tin?"1'8. M!e n,MM,'r w"h
asked one nf tho tnntn,rnni the result of the explosion of a gas
crfme of polygamy.
HoKkins, executor of the last will and
made to consist of Atannclo Sena, Da"Why, BUI is the awfullest fighter In
of
Mrs.
A.
commissiontestament
tank of the United Gas Improvement vid Winternltz and Juan B. Maes;
Augusta
Crane, Mull ol h Hold, ltal Man
Benigno Martinez, jury
a"
this
country. He's fit and licked company of this city today. There committee on
('idled
er, today selected the necessary num- formerly Mrs. F. W. Fleck, deceased,
buildings and grounds.
ior two hundred miles were nearly fifty persons working J. P.
"vijuiuig
by the Lotitf Time New 31ex-lea- around
Ceclllo Rosenwald
ber of jurors, In conjunction with according to a decree of court, so
Kavanaugh,
In
and
for
the
there" were no funds on hand.
less than thirty and Dr. M. P. Desmarals: auditing
far
thus
and
nearby
Nets.
him
Judge Mills, to complete the panel of that
tied
to
a
Tony
post In tho corral cause are accounted for. Of the injured two
Received as rents from the property
the territorial petit jury.
.it- wa
acning to fight and nobody are dying. Six painters working on committee, David Winternltz, Dr.tonM. P.
In which the estate has an interest,
Desmarals and Atanaclo Sena;
would fight him. He was bustln' the
supE. Rosenwald & Soa have instituted
Lute Wilcox in the Denver Field,
up to May 7th, 1905. $150; received
Dr. M. P. Desmnralsv Juan D.
ropeg as I left and he'll chaw this top of the tank are missing and sup
plies,
suit in the district court against San- on
'
to J. and Farm.
so
of
sale
account
the
lots
of
posed to be dead. Only two noaies
Maes and Marcellno Martinez.
crowd up as a cow eats cabbage.
tiago Lopez and others to recover K. Martin, $336. Total $486.
By far were recovered.
once
We
remember
a
sum
but
of
thar
$5,000,
prover
in
comes
he
timpas.
the
during
part
now!" On
judgment
The administrator has paid out on
the creRt
of which is on a promissory note and account of
KOREAN CHARGE D'AFFAIRES
fees In the case blal washout, on the Santa Fe when we saw of a hill half a mile away
attorney's
a man headed our wav and
the balance claimed as damages for and in the district court for the sale we were tied up at La Junta waiting
HANOS HIMSELF IN LONDON.
of a sheep contract; of land and real estate, the sum of for a train from the cast to haul us some of the passengers asked of the
Officers
LONDON,
May 12. Yl Han Eung,
ratner
wnat
fxcuea
had better be
E. Rosenwald & Son also bring suit $50., leaving a balance on hand of up to Denver we had quite a number
Korean
d'affaires here, comcharge
none
In
against Anastacio Duran and Petra $436, which sum he asks authorization of tenderfeet in the party returning lock the the ease. "Git inside and
suicide by hanging at the lemitted
door!",
shouted
old
the
a
man,
promissory to ttirn over to the executor of Mrs from a sojourn at the Las Vegas hot "and
Crespin de Duran on
At the convention of the Colorado, gation today. He had recently shown
I
coax Bill not to do
note for $1,000 and for the foreclosure Crane's estate.
springs and naturally they were do- you mebbe can If
Mexico and Wyoming Jurisdiction signs of mental trouble.
New
I had a chunk of
damage.
of a mortgage given to secure the paying a good deal of unnecessary rub- raw any
the
of
Degree of Honor, A. O. U. W.,
beef I think
could git him to
route.
all along the
ment of the same.
bernecking
in
Colorado
8orlngs. attended by Mrs.
AMERICAN TRANSPORT
While lounging on the veranda of follow mo back home agin. See him John Thornhlll ot Las Vegas, the fol E. W. STEPHENS
R. J. Taupert, the Jeweler, and M.
MINDANAO.
come!
AT
He's achin' for death and dlsASHORE
ELECTED PRESIDENT
Fred Harvey's hotel we saw a man
Greenberger of the Boston Clothing
lowing set of officers was chosen:
12. The army trans- come running across the prairie with tructlon.'
MANILA,
May
from
tedious
KANSAS
excused
Mo., May 12. E. W.
CITY,
of
been
have
Denver,
Mrs.
grand
house,
Mary Blgeler,
"He isn't foolish or' crazy, Is he?"
be drew
of the Missouri
Laura
Mrs.
Johndahl,
president
Stephens,
and tasteless service on the territorial port Buford ran ashore on May 11, his hat in his hand. As
chief
of
honor;
a
man
asked
who appeared to have a
neater he waved heis hat and shouted
was
association
Mrs.
of
today elected
general
netlt lurr at the resent term of court.- while entering the harbor at Malabang,
of
honor;
lady
Denver,
grand
deal of muscle about hint. "Not
The troops on but no one could make out what was good
ot Bisbee, Ariz., president of the southern Baptist conL.
Minnie
An appeal case from Justice Woos- Island of Mindanao.
a
Wymann.
a
of
He's
sir.
a
bit,
Just
riproarer
The transport the matter until he reached the platchief of ceremonies: Mrs. Anna B. vention at its cpenlng session here.
ter court 19 that or the Ban wigun board were landed.
form. He was a rnnrhy looking man fighter and if he lights down on tins
be
floated
will
in
undamaged.
Addison
A.
probably
bank
national
against

District Court Grinding Away
Captain Austen Enthusiastic
One of the Counterfeiters Convicted
Over Stock Growers' Convention

Horses for the June Race Meet

finding-the-defenda-

nt

ap-pale- d

half-dollar-

s

2

by-law- s.

"

;

Dur-ye- a

g

A'.-le-

School Boards Meet

rip-roar-

s

Death List of Pennsylvania

Horror Still Incomplete

d,

1

n.

'

'

,

hlgb-scho-

Tank Explosion

v

M

V

Timpas Creek

yr

n,

-

Chosen

1

ol

I.

or f 12,000 worth of young cattle
were cloned up In short order.
OtiO

NT

"ST

Ranching Proposition,
Th) Old Mexico ranching proposl- Hun wiim represented
hi Carlsbad,
N. M., In th
penton of Mr. Taylor
who himself represents Mr. Wood, n
big laml owner In Mexico. I lie lui- ter. In understood, own L'UUU.imiQ
ncres of land und 10,000 head of cat.
tie In thut country and 1h trying to
('otiHiiiiimatH Home kind of rnitlj .'.nd
land diul with Merchant, Luciih ittxl
KeynoulH.

THE EQUlTABliE LIFE
flSSUflAfiCE SOCIETY
OF

THD

STATES.

UNITED

Plant.
Smith In tukltiK the had In
a movement to count met a dipping
plunt out went of Carlsbad, N. M., near
the water, main. Nothing more Her- Ioiih than the Itch has lnen found
anions any of the eattlo of that community hut even thin makes audi a
plant necessary.
Hum II.

DKCHMIIBlt
AMctH

ai,

1IMH.

4 9,1 Nl.020. 74
1

Liabilities

:iiKi,1AH,T51.A:i

$90,704999$'

Surplus, This is the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-

ALFALFA
BY
IRRIGATION
LOWSTONE VALLEY,
MONTANA.

,

YEL

0,000 acres of

There are more than
land watered by Irrigation ditches
and peculiarly adapted to the raiting of alfalfa, for sale In the Yellow
stone valley west of Billings, Mont.
The soil varies from gumbo to san
dy loam, and alfalfa does well on all
of It. The following figures show
what alfalfa will do on Irrigated, as
compared with common hay on
land.
One acre V)wn to alfalfa and Irri
gated, will produce 10,000 pounds of
hay.
One acre in Inclosed pasture, 500

During, the
pation in surplus by any other interests.
lasiten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total Dividend to Policyholder,
for pant ten yearn

A Dipping
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TORTURING PAIN.
Man's Sufferings Would

Half This

Have Killed Many a Person,
But Doan's Cured Him.

THE

AibJiwAlV't.

Thousand of grateful people are tolling every day how I loan's Kidney I'ilU
cured them of dint reusing and dangerous
kidney and bladder troubled.
Yet othi-- IhouMiwU are suffering every
day from these sumo 111m. Why? They
are elihor very mgllfint or very skeptical. Neglect of kidney disorders lend to
dlseaso and
dropsy, dialietoN, Bright'
other fatal diseases.
Sincere, honest testimony like the following should convince every styptic.
A. C Hprague, stock dealer, of Normal,
III., writes: "For two whole years I
was doing nothing hut' buying medicines
to euro my
r

kid-ney- s.

I do
net think that
man ever
a..
suffered as I
did and lived.
Tho pain In my
back was so
bad that I
could not sleep
at night. I
could not ride
c. hi'raoue.
a horse and sometimes was unable even
to ride In a car. My condition was critical when I sent for Doan's Kidney Pills.
I lined three boxen and thev cured me.
Now I can go anywhere and do as much
as anybody. I sleep well and feel no discomfort at all."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Sprague will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United States. Address Foster-Mil- burn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. Sold by all
dealers ; price, fifty cents per box.

M il

TORTURE

8a-lad-

HUMILIATION

"

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
slclan, office Olney block', hours
a to 12; 1:30 to 4j phones, Lai
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment.

Union of America. MeetJ
rrtrnilthird
Tuesday evenings of

flrt t
.

emli inc .th n the rraternai urower.
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
T. M. El wood, F. M.; W.
8 o'clock.
O. Koogler, Secretary.

Fraternal

The

Brotherhood,

102, Meeta every Friday night at
hall In the Schmidt building,

DENTISTS.

pounds.
One acre of range averages 250
Or again:
pounds.
wfl'
of irrigated-alfalf- a
acre
160 "acres of Irrigated "alfalfa-w- ill
One
S.
Hallet Raynolds,
John Clarkr
one steer 400 days.
feed
.nalntaln 1C00 shee pone year.
Local Agent.
Local Agent.
One acre of enclosed pasture will
For publications and further inform
feed one steer 20 days
ation regarding this, and other dis(ne acre of average range will feeJ
tricts
along the Northern Pacific Ry.,
red horses were rescued and cared one steer 10 days.
of
for by the citizens, although there
Or putting It in the form
sheep ,lt ask for Series C 108.
was no law compelling them to take will show as follows:
Write to C. W. MOTT, Gen'l. Emi
this action. Mr. itolden writes that
so
rescued has
the last of (he stock
gration Agent, Northern Pacific Ry.,
sold and that the receipts paid
been
St. Paul, Minn.
A Big Wool Sale.
for the expense of keeping the entire
AND
One of tho largest wool deals of the lot Some few were claimed by their
o
year has Just been cloned by tho
owners, but in the majority of lnstan
Professional Directory.
Livestock company with K. J. cea tho horses were sold without
McLean & Company of Denver and of claimants.
ARCHITECTS.
Santa Fe, says the New Mexican.
The clip of the Salndo company la
HOLT A HOLT,
considered the finest 1n the territory, Hereford Breeders Form Organization.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
and perhaps in the southwest, and
In connection with the American
Maps and surveys made, bulldinr
there Is always considerable compe- stockgrowers' convention, there was
work of all kind
tition among buyers to secure It, the held at tho Brown Palace hotel In For Fifteen Years Face and Body and construction
planned and superintended. Office
wool fetching top notch prices. E. J. Denver, a
Could
Mass of Itching Sores
meeting of thoso Interested
Montoya Building, Plaza. Las Vegat
McLean & Co. secured the clip not In the breed
and growth of Hereford
Phone 94.
conNot Express Sufferin- g- Doctors
only for this year, but also have
cattle. Tho meeting was called to or
tracted ahead for the clip next year der by Frederick P. Johnson. Several
PHYSICIAN.
Had Lost Hope
Failed
and for the lnmbu this spring, which prominent cattle breeders of this not
nro especially choice and of high ed stock were present. It was decid
Miss Emma Purnell,
Osteopath!
'
The Balado Livestock com- ed to form a Colorado association n
Kradt".
office Olney block. Houri
physician;
In
Is
home
ranch
Guadalupe Hereford breeders to advance the CURED BY CUTICURA
pany's
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones,. Las Ve
county, eighteen miles east of Pastura, cause and be of mutual aid. The
41, Colorado 175
gas
Sunday houri
A station on the El Paso & NortheastAT COST OF $1.25 by appointment
done well in this state and
breed
has
ern railway. It has water rights for the number of farmers who are going
thirty miles nlong the Salado river In for the thoroughbreds Is Increasand commands a fine range thirty ing. The following officers were
My head was one mass of scabs,
miles square. A number of springs of
A. E. Reynolds, of Denver, my forehead was covered down almost
are
flow
voluminous
water
and
good
president; Samuel Doll, New Castle, to my eyebrows, and I had to wear
on the range. Wool buyers who have
Dr. B. D. DeWitt, secmy hat all the time. My body was
visited nearly every ranch In tho retary and treasurer. The
d
covered with spots in size from a
president
southwest declare h' to be the finest was authorized to appoint an executo as large as a silver dollar. A
home ranch In the United States. tive commit teo of seven.
white, crusty scab would form and
The lamb crop this year amounted to
itch, and words cannot express the
almost one hundred per cent, and the
torture and humiliation I suffered for
Visits RosweU.
Governor and Mrs. Otero and Secrefifteen years. 1 tried many doctors,
and all kinds of treatments, but could
It. A. Elder, a cattle buyer for Robtary and Mrs. Raynolds are thd stockholders of ihecompany.
get no help, and I thought there was
inson & Co., of Kansas City, is in Ros-weme. A friend told me to
buying cattle of J. J, Hagerman, no hope for
in three days
Cared For Dying 8tock.
J. F. Hlnkle and many other breeders, get Cuticura. I did, and
as
ever. I apwas
as
clear
head
my
C. E. Reldcn.of Hopewell, N. M..has says the Record. He Is making a trip
and morning,
Ointment
the
night
plied
written the state bureau of child and over New Mexico and Arizona and also taking a hot bath three times a
animal protection of Colorado, some preparing to ship his purchases to week, and using the Ointment freely
Dakota for feeding
encouraging news.
after the bath. After using one cake
In the winter when the stock in CoMr. Elder was in RosweU forty-twof Soap and two boxes of Ointment I
lorado along the New Mexico line was years ago, when passing from Santa was completely cured, without mark
inFe to Dodge City, and at that time or blemish. I was so pleased I felt
Buffering, agent Harry B. Kerr, in
vestigating the situation, found that he was making the trip afoot. At like running down the street to tell
stock over the lino in New Mexico that time he says that John Chlsum every one I met what Cuticura had
was in a condition equally bad. He was the only resident around that secdone for me. If any one is in doubt
took the matter up with Governor tion and that he had over 80,000 head about this, they may write to me.
Miguel A. Otero and Attorney General of cattle. He states that he fought (signed) II. B. franklin, 717 Washington St., Allegheny, Pa."
George W. Pilchard of New Mexico. Indians with Kit Carson and helped
This agitation resulted In arousing bury both Carson and his wife.
public sentiment and nearly two hunrt- For thirty years Mr, Elder 1ms been
buying cattle In and around RosweU COMPLETE TREATMENT
and he says ho never saw the cattle
nrjd range as fine as they are this
year. He will be here several days.

Walter S. Bowen

MAY 12, 1905.
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No.

theli
west

Or, e. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock.
members are always welcome.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:80
JAMES N. COOK,
resand
office
at
5.
Both
to
phones
President
idence.
O, W. OATCHELL, Secretary.
Via-Itln-

Established

1688

HARNESS.

J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

Dentist
.

Bridge St.

Us

Vegas, N.

M

ATTORNEYS.

Geerot H. Hunksr, Attorney tt law
Office, .Veeder block. Las Vegas, N

Vegas, N. M.

maker,

HANTA FK TIMB TAIll.K
FMir TraiiHContluhtal Tr
tiiuii Way Hverv

M.

Frank Springer. Attorney at law
Ottlce in Crockett building, Lai

The harness

No.

BA8T BOUMV
Ar.. lSJ Mp. m.
Depart.
Ar.. . 1! :00 p.m.
Depart

10

No. S

8 Ar... 1:80 a.m.
No. 4 Ar. ..4:36 a.m.

No.

Dparu

l.
1

..

1

:2Up, m.

,t:iip. n.
I

:0 a. ui.

m.
WBST BOUND
1:36 p. m.
.2:00 p.
Depart)
No. T Ar
5:00 p. m.
6:26 p. m
Depart
No. 9 Ar..... 6:30 p. m.
Departa.......6; 40 p.m.
.6:66 a.m.
No.3Ar.. 6:A0a. m. Departs

Depart...

E. V. Long. Attorney at law. Office
In Wyman
block, Las Vegas, N No. I Ar
M.

SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F

Las Vegas Ledge. No.

4,

meets every Monday evening at thelt
hall. Sixth street. All visiting breth
eras cordially Invited
to attend
O. W. Wessel, N. Q.; Clark H. Moore.
V.

O.; T. M. El wood,

Crltes. Treasurer
cemetery trustee.

Sec.;

W.

C. V. Hedgcock

B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra
ternal Brotherhood
Hall. Visltlne
Invited.
are
brothers
cordially
B. D. BLACK, Exalted Ruler.
BLAUVELT, Sec.

UI.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A.

M

2

Reguiar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. M. R
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor Raton.
leder, Secretary.
n
No. 4 California Limited. Solid
ObBuffet
with
and
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
Dining,
train,
second and fourth Thursday evenings servation cars.
Unsurpassed equipof each month at the I. O. O. F. halt.' ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepMrs. Augusta Schultz, N. G.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara ing cars for Southern California
points.
Bell, secretary.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepNorthern California
Eastern Star, Regular communlca ing cars for
tlon second and fourth Thursday even points, and Pullman car for El Paso
lngs of each month. All visiting broth'
ers and sisters are cordially invited and City of Mexico connection for El
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron; Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
S. R. Dearth, W. P.;
Mrs. Emma points in Mexico, Southern New Mex
M.
A. Howell ico and Arizona,
Benedict, Sec; Mrs.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Treas.
OlIj 86
W "
U UI
II VIU VU'VUVi
imo
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Broth Pullman car for Southern Calila fja,
erthood hall every Thursday sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and C baches and Chair cars. Pasrit frs
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs alwayi for Northern California are tranmer-reF. E
welcome to the Wigwam.
to No. 7 en route.
'Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C. Lipsett.
No. 3, California Limited has same
Chief of Recoi'ds.
equipment as No. 4.
Pull-roa-

.

a0MaBM

d

1

pin-bea-

Old-Tim-

ll

o

"MAKES LIFE'S WALK EASY"

WflflfS

Sell Their Cattle.
W. J. Barber sold 000 yearling
steers to John W. Puekett of Portales
at $12 a head. Benson Brothers also
Have been suffering from Impure Blood sold 250 yearling steers to Mr. PucktU
for many years, having Iloils ami othet at $12 a head. Eddy county stock
Eruptions. Having heard of S. S. S. I de- men have n excellent grade of sniff,
cided to try it. and am glml to say that it and thoso who are inclined seem to
baa done me a great deal of good, I intend have no trouble whatever In selling.
to continue to use it, as I believe it to be These deals involving the sale of $10,- the best Blood Medicine on the market.
V. K. Dkturs.
Cleveland, Teun.

For over fifteen years I have suffered
more or less from Impure Blood. About
year ago I had a boil appear on my leg
below the knee, which was followed by
three more on my neck. I saw S. S. S.
advertised and decided to try it. Aftet
taking three bottles all Iloils disappeared
and I have not been troubled any since
Geo. G. Pertio.
114 W. Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky.
Newark, Ohio, May 33, I903.
From childhood I lhad been bothered
with bad blood, skin eruptions and boils.
I had boils ranging from five to twenty in
Dumber each season. The burning accompanying the eruption was terrible,
8. S. 8. seemed to be juit the medicine
needed in my case. It drove out all impu
titles and bad blood, giving me permanent relief from the skin eruption and
bolls. This has been ten years ago, and t
have never bad a return of the disease.
Mas. J. D. Athertoh.

...
wnte

A

m0r

for est

book on blood am'
skin diseases. '
Medical advice
or any special Information about
your case will cost
vnti
- nntliint

j

The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ca

MARK

$QM

Shoe Made.
A complete line for Spring including Oxfords now
on display. You will find every desirable shape, in

187.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Us Vegas, New

--

The Best and Most Comfortable

Ciitlnir Soap, ointment, and Ptlla, ar aolil throughout
Dm A Ch.-mthe wnrul.
Corp., Breton, Sok rnja.
1 tut " Bkio auU Ulimd Puriikallun."
mr

1.STAHLISIIKI),

TRADE

PpBgo 0SaBdD small

Complete external and internal
treatment for every humour, consisting of Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and
rills, may now be had for one dollar.
A single set is often sufficient to cure
the most torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, and scaly humours,
eczemas, rashes, and irritations, from
infancy to age, when all else fails.

Mexico,

every good, seasonable leather. Shoes for the dis
criminating dresser and the mechanic.
9

--

,

ar

I

Try a Pair.
Satisfaction and Wear Guaranteed

Crockth? Biiilding. 6th St.

JEFFERSON I RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH, Vice

Pmidert.

E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.

; HALIETT.RAYNOIDS.

Am !

Chier.

AjreneraKbanklpg business transacted.
Interest paid on time'dejwsits.
llaav.es Domestic and Foreign Exchange

.

has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Denver is added at Trinidad, Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado,
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. nv,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kane
City. Makes same connection aa
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
No.

.

For Every Humour $i

g

LIlllBI

en

Sole Agents.

PLAZA
l

SOUTH SIDE

FRIDAY, MAY 18,

190.

LAS VEGAS CAIUY
of curs; neither mut they ullow urtl
cloa placed in the racks If they nro
of such weight or bulk as to ntako
them llul.lo to full therefrom. If tho
pahHenueiK insist on taking such artl
clou into tho cars they must be placed
on tho flixir between tho seats.

CONSTRUCTION OF .WESTERN
PACIFIC WILL TAKE GOULD
SYSTEM TO PACIFIC COAST
He Will Then Be in Control of the Only Complete
Transcontinental System in the United States-Contra- cts
to be Let This Week.

Freight Record Broken,'
broken Tuesday for
hauling freight cars over the Raton
hill, there being, during the day C00
cars taken through the tunnel, cast
and west. Up to that time, the rcocrd
was 619. Since the washouts tho
freight has boon blockaded in La Jun
ta, Raton, Las Vegas and Albuquorquo
for weeks und the congestion Is only
just now being relieved. Having had
difficulty with their engines, too, tho
Santa Fe has been pretty badly hand!
capped but trains are moving now on
time and the freight Is rapidly being
cleared from the yards.
Tho record

A New York ttyndlcuto headed by a train It Is
Nassau-stree-

t

has

luuklng-hous-

a huudred yards away. Further than that, they would Dot become
excited, and nearer than that they
would hardly have time to do anything
not even to think.
a
"A train traveling at full speed wl.t
cover a hundred yards in a very little time; still It does not get over the
distance quicker than a horse could
got off the track If struck a good,
sharp cut. The track Is not very wide,
you know. The trouble Is that these
people, when they realize In what a
precarious position they have got
themselves, generally try to stop and
turn back, and then they will hesltato
as to which way they are going. The
thing to do is to be careful before
crossing, and If, by any chance, you
should be about to get caught, don't
hesitate cut across and do it in a hurry. Hike!"

un-

derwritten the $50,000,000 bond Issue
of the "Western Pacific railroad company. This kIvch the corporation the
necessary funds to construct the line,
as surveyed, from Salt Lake to San
Pranclw o buy. Construction Is now
likely to be vigorously pushed, as It
la underload that all surveys have
been completed and all rights of way
along the surveyed route secured.
The construction of the Western Pacific will bring the Gould system to
the Pacific, and nn eastern extension
of the Wabash to Pittsburg, which is
now being built, will Join it to the
West Virginia Central and the Pittsburg and Western Maryland and carry
It to the shores of the Atlantic at Baltimore. Gould will then be in control
of the only complete transcontinental
system in the United States. The Canadian Pacltlc, which extends from
Miss Gould To Reward Boy.
ocean to ocean north of the border,
his act of heroism la saving a
For
will be practically its only through riDenver
ft Rio Grande train from deval on the continent.
struction, Leroy Irvln Dixon of La
Plata, Colorado, is to be educated at
The Western Pacific directors are the expense of Miss Helen Gould. The
expected to let the contracts for the boy was walking to school In Octoconstruction of the road this week. ber, 1904, when he noticed a rock slide
Contracts will be let at once for 850 around a curve and heard the whistle
miles of main line and for 400 miles of of the train Down the canyon. He
branch lines, the enitre system to be waved his red handkerchief and the
turned over complete the latter part train was stopped close to the slide.
of 1908. This is only a few months The act of the boy was called to the
more than was expected it would take attention of Miss Gould when she visto finish the road. Construction will ited Denver. She put the matter Into
begin at Salt Lake City and also in the hands of Secretary W. M. Danner
California, so that the contractors will of the Y. M. C. A. for investigation. A
be working toward each other until favorable report was made and the
the road is finished. The Rio Grande bounty of Stiss Gould will pay for the
system and the Western Pacific have 'education of the boy In the best
already signed traffic agreements that schools and university. The boy is
are equally binding upon each.
very modest and takes his good for-- j
tune quietly. He refused a reward of-- I
fered him by the railroad company for
Crossing Railroad Tracks.
his good deed.
"It is a peculiar thing, the .way people will act at a grade crossing when
No More Baggage In Car Aisles.
they see a train coming," said a Santa
Fe switchman yesterday, after he had
The Reading railway company has
r
watched a crowd pile
inaugurated a crusade against passenacross the railroad tracks. "Of course, gers inclined to occupy more than
it is useless to tell them again that it their share of space In coaches. Hereis always necessary to look up and after they will be compelled to keep
down the track before trying to cross. their hand baggage on the floor beThey have been told this by the rail- tween the seats at their feet, and unways and the newspapers and the der no conditions will they be permitcourts so often that they surely ought ted to set It In the aisles. An order
to know it. Dut what I would try to issued in the matter reads as follows:
the necessity ."Passenger trainmen must not allow
impress upon them
for keeping their wits about them. As valises, dress suit cases, parcels or
a general thing, when they see the bundles In the passage-wayor aisles
I

.

helter-skelte-

1

s
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PATTERNS
IOc

Hurry lWnedlct, who had been call-ehere by tho fatal sickness of hU
lato father, A. F. Benedict, haa returned to hoH Angeles, where ho la
employed nn n bridge earponter by tho

d

Santa.

FY.

l

Third

KM!,

LMiK

r

flva rooiitl
furuUlml. far &outlay;
or i immUw. Apply

KBN'T-PurnUl-

IXU

iml

trwl.

KKNT-riirnin-

i WTIPft i

Brakeman James Toole will bo a
member of Conductor W. J. Fugate's
passenger crew till the return of
Brakeman Sweezy and wife from the
Buffalo convention.
Harry Easley, who had been filling
the position of night cashier at the
Harvey lunch counter In Albuquerque,
has taken a position as night clerk at
the Alvarado, and H. H. Wllhite, who
had been night clerk at the Alvarado,
will be transferred to the position of

JUNE

A

Solid Week of

workittrl. Mr. U.W.Urmma,

-

ALL OUR DRfcSS GOODS WILL BE SOLD AT A DISCOUNT OF

20

PER CENT

.... 12c

Organdies for
17
c
for
es
l?c
yi
Lawns, for
figur
Dress Ginghams, plaid and stripes 20c Batistes, for
10c 25c Marmontel, for
for
15c

10c
16c

I2c

20c

Sfe ofTnk
tj

b--3l

4-

Conductor J. D. Kotertisa is ill In A1- buquernue and Conductor Arch Fork- ner is in charge of his passenger run.
conductor Cramer
down
to Albuquerque on a Ited Rail last
night to brine nn No. 2 naasonirpr
train this afternoon.
dead-heade-

d

WANTKD

PiMltlon for gnritl huuavwork
l
family. O. oareOptlu.

FOR
LH)R

HAMC-W-

F nl atook
Can

hlt

15o vaoh.

UT

For

ill A

loiin if!

11

Wyandotte rhioki. Yard

OutAldt atock Ho each
benhlpiwsl UXMmllaa. Wrttn Mr. M. K

.lohiwon, Malvern. Kanx, Boi

$1.25 Corset

'

Our Regular $1.75 Corset
at $135

Our Regular $2.25 Corset
at $1.85

(

jf
11 N252

All these Corsets come in new

models, straight front, medium and
high bust) some with front and side

supporters attached.
for all figures.

Styles suitable'

And Ladles Tailoring.

8AI,E-l'o- ny.

Agent for

HUH

I can refer you to customers among
tho best people of the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give mo a call.
'

Pictorial Review Patterns.
Ww National Mtroot.One hnlf block want
of the Plaxu

Houses For R.ertt.

Merchant Tcilor,

'

915 Tllden Ave,,
1108 National Ave.,
91S Columbia Ave.,
133 Ra'lroad Ave.,

FOR

SALE

It. L. Itlgelow. for manv vears atrent
for the Santa Fo at Onava. has reslen- ed his position with the company and
will hie himself fln(j family back to
Ravenvllle, Kansas, where he will
in the real estate and loan business and nenr which place he owns a
good farm. W. R. Mlze and wife will
relieve Mr. Bigelow and wife as agent
and operator at the little station.

house

housr

AT A BARGAIN

Ranch, 160 acres,

follo-

82.

Register.

.

Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
Effective May 7, 8 and 9, the Santa
Fe will sell round trip tickets to Denver at rate of f 15.65 with final return
limit May 31st, on proper arrangements being made at Denver. For
particulars apply at ticket office.
W. J. LUCAS. Agent

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In the District Court, County of San
(Homestead Entry No. 6717.)
Miguel, New Mexico, April 22, 1905.
Eva Elizabeth Kelly vs. Malcom W. Department of tho Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe ,N. M., April 18,
Kelly. No. 6011.

The said defendant, Malcom W.
Kelly, is hereby notified that a suit
in divorce
has
been commenced
against you in the District Court tor
the County of San Miguel, Territory
of New Mexico, by said Eva Elisa
beth Kelly, wherein she praya she
may be granted a full and absolute di
vorce from said defendant, Malcom
W. Kelly, on the grounds of abandonment, cruel and Inhuman treatment,
and for such other and further relief
as may be just and equitable, that
unless you enter or cause to be entered your appearance in said suit on or
before tho 19th day of June, A. D.,
1905, decree Pro Confesso therein will
be rendered against you.
.

house.
house.

on Upper Pecos
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on tho
Las Verfaa. New Nex.
Bridge St.
scenic road. 100 acres clear, M
acres good timber, plenty of 'Water,
good house and barn.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. .
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acrea In alfalfa
Homestead Entry No. 5305.
house, barn, good corrals and
chicken house. To be soia In tho
Department or ihe Interior, Land Ofnext thirty days
fice at Santa Fe, N. M April 20,
Also desirable lots and city and coun1905.
A
try properties.
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
Good business, easy to manage, fine
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said stock of goods in good location. Call
proof will be made before TJ. S. Court and investigate.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on May 29, 1905, viz:
Juan Garcia y Madril, for the S

4

4--

.

O

THE

1905.

Notice is hereby given

that the
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that aatd
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
June 2, 1905, vis:
Julian Lopez for the NE
Sec. 11,
follo-

wing-named

1--

T. 11 N., R. 13 E.
He names the following

witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Hilarlo Lopez, of Sena, N. M.;
Baca, of Sena.'N. M.; AtiUno
Qulntana of Sena, N. M.; Malaria
Loyba, of Palma, N. M.

HARRIS

Real Estate

1-- 2

Company
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Correct Gothes for Men

Fancy Vests
Bearing this label

jljredfenjaniini?
MAKERS

ft flWYQRK

first make your friends
envious, then curious
and then regular purchasers.'
The makers' guarantee, and, ours,
We are ex
with every garment.
elusive agents here.

THE HUB
Ln Vegas,

New Mexico

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

;

,

Parties going to the country wll'
consult
their best Interests by calllm
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn wher'
(Homestead Entry No. 7848.)
nice rigs at reasonable prices may a'
Department of the. Interior, Land Of ways be had.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 18,
11-3-

5

II. P .Brown, who la superintending
the excavation for the new Y. M. C. A.
building on Sixth street has struck
water at the depth of eleven feet and
ho has not yet reached the required
depth. However, his force of men
have not yet unearthed any colors that
would suggest sending the rocks to an
assayer's office.

The

Notice is hereoy given that the fol
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim .and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 29, 1905, viz:
Maria A. L. de McEncary for the
NE1-4NV1--

at 98c

Kefanmna
t., La Vma,

1--

lowing-name-

Our Regular

Latest Style Dressmaking

100.

Mr. KrttnkriouierritU 91141-N. M. Veima Phone

1905.

Manufacturer
Guarantees
Every Corset.

riRS. H. II. RAINEY,

SALE.

Local members of the order of rail- way conductors are watching with
interest the meeting of the grand NE
N
SE.
Sec. 22. T. 10
lodge now belnsr held in Portland.
N, It. 22 '
They expect certain action of much im
portance to the local boys to como be- - He names the following witnesses to
rore the meeting in the next few dayB. prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz
The cheat) rates from the east, to
Gregorlo Garcia, of Corazon. N. M.;
California points will expire by limita Concepslon Atenclo, of Corazon. N.
tion on the 15th nst.. after bavin? M.; Juan M.
Qulntana, of Corazon,
been In effect for two months and a
N. M.; Catarlno Atencio, of Corazon,
half, and for this reason the westbound travel has been picking up no- - N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Iceably for a day or t wo.

ROMERO,
Clerk.
E. V, LONG, Eaq., Las Vegas, N. M.,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Proof Corsets.

4 70

.

SFCUNDINO

'Jit

Everything

luuHTtb

1

en-pni-

unusual event, this extraordinary sale of the season's choicest merchandise,
we believe our object will be more fully accomplished (that of
reducing- stock) by offering our patrons these unusual values NOW, rather than in
June and July as has been customary heretofore.

The

The Beit of

t

d

A call bov searc'iul hlsrh and low
neers and will have regular runs out
a wanted brakeman for forty minfor
of Albuquerque in tho near future.
utes last nleht without finding him.
The c. b. says ho had about concluded
Conductor F. H. Shaffer didn't feel to whittle a brakey out of a pine
at home off the road and as he wasn't board when the young man showed up
sick enough to go to bed, he resumed In the yard office.
his passenger run on No. 7 last even-

AVERY as May, but

A Special Sale of Warner's Rust

..

I

W

H. D. Long and E. H. Bryant have
been promoted from firemen to engi-

.

Ranch Resort

Cull ut 101 10th Ml City Officii Room 20 Crockett Building
ANl'KtwPlstnMm-lngLuborer nro Mill being shipped to
Wntroua and Trinidad to assist in
2
Dr.Keward
repair work tho Santa Fo is WANTED POH1TK N t'oa
ptnt young
to o p. m.
1
poHtliun m boukkexpor or
doing at these points. After these re- tor
fur
wniw
mining
companr.
nmiigr
Dr.
2
Farmer
3:30 p ni.
to
are
t rwnt. HtfruccM. Addrww
pairs
completed tho men will bo 'ArkaiiRiM"
curd thU piter.
sent to Helen.

two.

ing.

Montezuma

WANTED.

-

Unparalleled Bargains in Our Latest Spring Weaves.

to

toil)

-

Bacharach's Great May Sale of Dress Goods.

Con fort

Imiulr

&-

Just Arrived

Gmcft to tlie Foot

44

4

bout

hiHl

Tlliteu ttlrwt.

fttrtirl,

"Kid" Brownell who. had been emC. II. Jackson and If. W. Cutshall.
ployed at Turner's meat market Is two linemen of the E. P. ft N.
E., are
now helping the bollcrmakers In the
up from AlamoKordo. rebuilding und
local railroad fchops.
repairing the telephone, telegraph and
.4eiectric light wires, in and around
Gen. Mang. J. E. Hurley of the Santa Cloudcroft,
preparatory for the openFe came down as far as Raton yester- ing, June 1st.
day to meet President E. P. Ripley on
his hurried trip to Chicago.
A. E. Carver, who succeeded Tim
O'Leary as special agent for tho Santa
W. R. Brown, division freight and re,
likely to be called anywhere at
passenger agent of the Santa Fe at any moment, went across the range to
El Paso, was In Albuquerque looking santa to. He had been an onlooker
after business for the road.
at the district court bore for a day or

-

Tke

FOR RENT.

t,

Inquire al
Dougla
his first whirl as fireman yesterday promoted to be a fireman and made a fORare.
on the outaldo switch, engine with En- student's trip out on the road
yesterKl Dorado Hntvl
tpOR MALIC OR RKNT-- Th
gineer McOraw.
day with Engineer J. D. Heed.
Kallroad awnue,
Inquire of Owner

OPPOSITE HOTEL CASTANEDA.

stripes and

Now shift ruck uro to bo put la at
Tuxlco to mako storago room for tho
material to bo usod on the Helen cut-ofA carlond of croH ties arrived
last week to bo used on tho sidetracks.

s'

FASHION SHEETS

25c Printed Voiles in mixtures,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS,

e

BACHARACH BROS.

and 15c

t

cuolilt iii oil" of tho company'
eating houses at another point on th
8a ut a Vv,

Doc. Wallaco was at Karmlngton, N.
Ben Williams, special officer for M., from
trading post. He
the Santa Fe, arrived In town yester Bays the Simpson's
Denver ft Rio Grande surday.
veyors are now about twenty miles
south of that place, going over the
Brakeman J. W. Smith of Conduc rhelps-Dodgline.
tor Shaw'a-cre- w
Is laying off, his place
being filled by J. Marcy.
John Floyd who had been a boiler-makerhas
helper in the local
J. W. Keys, machinists' helper, made been moved uo a nee. He shops
has heen

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmtrnmammmmmmmmma

BANNER

OPTIC.

d

OLIVER
The Best Typewriter In the World.
It has the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter haa therefore has
!a the opportunity to get out of repair
it writes more easily more an rel- y-

SE1-4NEI--

Sec. 17, T. 15 N., R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesse
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: more clearly than any other t r,writrr.
And U will stand Ave times the Hard work and (rive Perfect Satisfaction
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Co.azon, N. 5 times as long as the Best of all the other typewriters.
mm her work and make It
It it welcomed by the Operator for it
M.; Julio Padllla of Sanchez, N. M.;
Telesfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M. look better.
Each Oliver
ItB OWm Oosff lit 4MB
MANUEL R. OTERO,

lisas

fimtl

Register.

THE OPTIC CO.. Letsjrr
Vegas Agent

Itc

'gaily

COptic

long art I'Umi to explaining the Fraternal City project un well ns to setting

DO

0E

KIWUY,

OPTIC

LAS VEGAS OAILN

1879.

PUBLISHCOBV

Gibaon

&

ffi(EJl?u2an

ITRAIGHT

Phone;

ScStz

for this store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of

JEWELRY

No rocks of high Prices -- no shallow
waters of poor quality,
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

i

(tlc.

Robert

g

frater-nallst-

health-seeker- s

-

r

r

p.-t-

Alamos

e

-

0. L

Taupert,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.

Messrs. Cable,
Las Vegas grant.
Johnson and Baca are also In the sur--j
ve ing party. Mr. Zimmerman reports
f
the work
having completed
and elves assurance that he has done
a good job. He is placing stone corner pieces and planting them so they
will not easily be obliterated. Mr.
Zimmerman and two of his company
got separated from Gable and the others and stayed all night at Wm.
Frank's store, sleeping on
on the floor beside the fire with the
office cat and kittens for company.
The expense to which the county
commissioners were put in repairing
the road to Los Alamos and the individual efforts of T. W. Hayward bid
fair to come to naught as the result
of the misdoing of some miscreant who
dumped a whole load of tin cans in the
middle of the road near the trough
that Mr. Hayward placed near tho
Cabanos house. The cans are calculated to both scare and Injure horses
who pass over them. A few more
such actions and tho road will be impassable again. The team of Wm.
Frank, while coming from the city
with the family of Miguel Baca took
fright at the cans and was only controlled by strong effort.
Your correspondent asks that the
county commissioners take 6teps to
compel the person who emptied the
cans to remove them and also Inform
him that he la liable to damages.
Wm. N. Frank writes from Santa
Rosa that the country down there is
one-hal-

wool-sack- s

looking fine and the stock Is doing
well For instance in the Baca sheep
camp, 200 ewes have produced 200
lambs that will live. It is expected
that lambing will be completed by Kay,
18. The Pecos river Is reported to bo
very high near Santa Rosa and la
many places impassable.
,

Property Sales.
Hosklns has purchased from
Mrs. parry McDonald the valuable lota
between the office of the Harris real
estate company and the Roth building.
Tha ultimate intention Is to erect a
handsome building on the lots.
E. B. Raynolds has purchased tho
pretty Cornell home on Fifth street.
Mrs. Sarah Grant has purchased tho
Dick residence on Fifth street, one of
the handsomest and most desirable
homes in the city.
Mrs. W. W. Rawlins has sold what
has been known as tho Rawlins horse
ranch on the Tecolote stream, containing about 800 acres, to Edwin B.
D. T.

E. T. Winters, pharmacist at the
store of the Winters Drug company, is
anxiously waiting for definite news
at
from
sister
his
Snyder,
Oklahoma.
The young
lady was
In
to arrive
due
that town
just about the time of the tornado. Her
name has not been published In any
list of killed or injured that has yet
reached the city.

J. K. McCleery

J. R. Hankta

HOTEL
"W BROADWAY
South
429

P fivilar
Rate 9

Broadway, Los Angeles

Located viporv tha city's most beautiful and artlttlcvlly

lighted throughfevre

mmmmmmmmmmmmKmmmmmmimm7'mmmmmmmmmm
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12,

TEER

forth tho advantages of this region.
The rxnvcr News, which published
Ball up Both
a largo picture of tho hotel and a col
Voga 413"0olOi 94?
THE OPTIC COMPANY umn arllclo, was particularly felicitous
In Its headline introduction:
"Sun Clty'M Gates Ajar," it bcglnH. Hh reason to congratulate Las Vegas
Are you a booster?
And continues, "Fraternal Sanitarium upon Its great fortune, but aside from
Lw i'rgnt to
Jiutrrrd at Iht twKtfft'rr
Santa Fe und the New Mexican
Who says new hotel for tho city?
Open Poor of Hopo for Victims that,
MiUUr.
with It, la glad that the Meadow City
M irroiid-ul- i
of White Plague, Rich and Poor."
Now l tho tlmo to advertise Las
proved the winner and that New Mex
The New Mexican speaks as follows ico henceforth will bo recognized to VcguB.
JAMCS GRAHAM McNARY. IdltQf.
of tho sanitarium, under tho caption, a greater extent than ever as a sani- '
Iam Yegus ought to organize a
tarium of the world.
SUBSCRIPTION RATH.
"Las Vegas the Winner;"
Citizen In part quarter of n century club.
The
Albuquerque
Although the formal announcement says:
DEI.IV HKI IIY CAKKIKK OH MAIL
Los Vegas, or rather, Las Vegas
that
There ought to bo no more cross pur
IN AIIVANCK
Three things led to the selection of
Hot Springs ,has been selected as the Las Vegas. The natural suitableness poses and pulling apart In this city.
'Jb vk
h1 to for the
OnoMonMi
Fraternal Sanitarium does of Its climate and location, the liber
I
Tbrt MtNiilw
or Its people, and the liberality
not eome as
Sending the homo paper to outside
Mil Mouih... ,
surprise, for tho New ality
of the Santa Fe railroad. The com friends Is an excellent way of advertis
t W . Mexican had intimated
Oao V"r
upon Tollable pany gave tho Montezuma hotel, 1,000 ing tho city.
Information some tlmo ago that the acres
of
and a cultivated farm
The Weekly
Meadow city was the winner, yet, It which laground,
size and productiveness Is
J.M
..
Ona YMf-- .,.
Las Vcgus appreciates the cordial
00 is cause ror great rejoicing and for the second to none In New Mexico.
is MuMto
The tone of the territorial press regarding
extension of felicitations to the enter magnificent hotel, of red sandstone,
prising people of Santa Fe's nolgblrar-in- and containing 400 rooms, is the finest tho sanitarium.
' FH1DAY, MAY 12, 1905.
city.
in the southwest, and with
Fraternal City will advertlue the
Tho selection Is a verv ha nnv ono. building
land
the
which the railroad company whole of New Mexico as well as Las
ADVER
FRATERNAL CITY AS AN
for climatically, Las Vegas Is In tho also
Is
worth $1,000,000. Vegas and will be a benefit to every
same class with Santa Fe. Thn honniv The donated, of easily
TISEMINT.
La Vegas, on their section.
people
of Its scenic surroundings, its sccphhI.
part, raised tho gift of land to 10,000.
The territorial newspapers are tak
nuity ly railroad, tho nroirresslvonimn
On the other
the sanitarium
All Las Vegans will pull togother
Las
tone
towards
or mo f ity, and not least, the maanlfl management will hand,
Ing a very cordial
establish the Frater- for tho reservoir.
If no disunion is al
or
tne
ceni
Santa
and
Fe
system
nal City, which will start out with lowed to arise, the reservoir Is as sure
Vegas as regards the decision of tho tne gin
donation of land by tha trusters
representing the .first as fate.
board of managers to locate the Frater or tho Lns Vegas grant, were undoubt 5,000 people, sick
from 8,000,000
gathering of
Tho
In
Gallinas
the
canyon.
nal City
wily
deciding factors In tho do
They will expend $50,000 In
There are some citizens who have
great newspapers of tho land have all cision. The advertisement that Las refurnishing tho hotel .which will be become such ardent boosters of lato
and
terVegas,
the
entire
Incidentally
open to guests, and they will extend
heralded the tidings that In a beautiful
don't even knock when they
will derive from the location of the number and accommodations
of thatthey
location In sunny New Mexico a great ritory,
this Hnnltarlum, should bo as valuablo their tent and cottage town as fast as enter a private office.
Institution will be established for the as the direct benefit that the Meadow mien extension Is
physically possible,
The country surrounding Las Vegas
purpose of prolonging the life of ttaous City will enjoy from the expenditure That there will be B0.000 people there
of
sums
of
large
money annually for In the next ten or fifteen years, scarce- never looked better than at present
ands who are threatened with destruo
tne maintenance of tho sanitarium ly admits of doubt.
There is abundant promise of a plentlon by the most dire enemy of man which
Albuquerque. teous harvest this fall.
Is planned upon an Immense wiRnes nod
speed to the enterprise.
kind. The associated press to its scale and which will ultimately nccom
this
thousands of papers throughout
modate thousands of
if
Our friends, the lato enemy, who so
VALUE OF ADVERTISING.
contested tho location of the sanably
country, Canada, Europe, South Amer present plans are realized. The sanl
The value of advertising eomin at
will
tarlum
a
bo
in
in
a
Itself
and
itarium
city
site, have accepted defeat
wide
across
Pa
the
lands
loa and the
a flush of surprise even to a
row
us heartishould double tho popula- llnie
gracefully and congratulate
clflc has told the tale of new hope. tion years
'
of Las Vegas, It will be en in- ni'wspnMT publisher, says the New ly.
Such an adrorUsemcnt as Las Vegas ducement to other railroad lines to ex- Mexican. It is related of Robert Bonhas received and will continue to re tend to this part of the territory and tier. ifllbllKIII-- rT 'InTTKew' York
summer normal
Tho Las Vegas
eelvo has been tho fortunate lot of must add mightily to tho prestige offer which made him rich, lhat in hfs should draw teachers from every part
San Miguel and surrounding counties early days when he had more ambition of the territory. The best of advanfew towns In this country.
as health resorts.
than money, he sent an elcht word ad tages are offered to enable the teachThe plana of tho sanitarium uiuna
While the entire territory will bo verilsemcnt. to the New York Herald, ers to acquire a maximum of valuable
gers will be followed with intense In benefited by tho location of the sani- directing that It be made n one lino professional knowledge in a minimum
tcrcst by the wholo civilized world tarium within its boundaries, yet, next local to be' inserted once. Mr. Hon of time. Las Vegas, also, la an ideal
There is no problem that lies so near to Las Vegas, Santa Fe will derive the tier's handwriting was so lad that tio place In which to spend the summer.
advantage from It. When the advertising bookkeeper read "one
the hearts of tho people as this war greatest
Scenic Highway Is completed. Santa page" Instead of "one line" und to hln
A number of members of the Comagainst the white plaguo. That it can Fe will bo only forty miles by good chagrin. Homier saw tho new.' day
bo successfully combated in this fa wagon road from Las Vegas Hot mat Uie eight words "Read Mrs. mercial club havo been doing constant
vorcd region, we of Las Vegas know Springs snd tho people who will travel Southworth's New Story In the Ledg and excellent work for tho city. The
er, occupied a whole page instead time has come when tho organization
fThe world Is eager to know it, too, and over this splendid road from Lns Ve- or
only one line In the Herald. Hon- - as a whole should be more aggressive
to
Santa Fo every summer and
the learning of the lesson will estab gas fall
tter felt lie was bankrupt for he did and when every member should be acwill not only be scores or not
every
have enough money In his name tively Interested In matters that make
llsh this city beyond question as tho hundreds but
they will bo thousands. to
a whole nageadveriisement,
z
for the welfare of the city.
greatest health resort In the nation Many of those who will first locate at Hut In for
a short time the effects of that
and perhaps in the world. It Is for the Lns Vegas for their health may come advertisement began to be felt. Or
to Santa Fe to spend their summers. ders for the
peoplo of Las Vegas to assist in every
Ledger poured In until News from Los
Not only that, but relatives and friends the entire edition
was exhausted and
possiblo way the work of advertising will visit tho inmates of the
great san- another and larger edition was print
this city, Its advantages and the Ideal itarium and naturally,
they will not ed. TIip success of the Ledger was
health conditions to the outside world return caRt without first visiting the established
and of course, ever after To The Optic.
famous city of Santa Fe, especially that Mr. Hornier was
LOS ALAMOS, N. M., May 11. Your
an ardent, beMany newspapers have come
drive lli ver in liberal advertising and pur- correspondent was agreeably surprised
hand which have published pictures when It means only n forty-milthe finest Scenic Highway In the chased space' in the newspapers very to meet here his old timo friend, John
or the Montezuma and have devoted over
r
world. Santa Fe, therefore, has a self- liberally.
.
L. Zimmerman, who is surveying the
ESTABLISHED

MAY

SP0RLEDER

GREGORY

h. G. COORS

QHIUIL

Barber,

D.ulJ?i"Lex, (.

8

For

Taupert's.

Sporting

Picture

Goods, Bicycles,

LumberandCoal.

QQm

All kinds of repairs
The BEST PLAGE in the city.
Cooley Stables and

IS.

Grconbor&Qr

For

BACHARACH

Clothes.

Thit Piano is on exhibition at
WARING'S, 519

6th

DEALERS

Mr

RUSSELL & LEWIS

BROS.

Tobaooo and Smokera Article

Tailors, Clothicro

IN

Qnd

Conoral - Merchandise.

oaii at 824

ELY
MILLINERY.

sixth sr.,

LAS VEGAS GIGAR GO.

Furnishers.

uaoom

'

rr.

,

p, Mackel, Prop.

Walton Block.
"

STIRRAT

St.

STUDIO,

Also a full line of the
McKinley 10c Music on sale.

LAS VEGAS
STEAM
LAUNDRY.

WANTED!
DO YOU EAT

at

It Hot,

TURNER
KEEPS

ONLY

A chance to show you how

.

L FHMANN

thC

WHY MOT.

I

The Undertaker.

Ti-I- E

Boml.

The W. M. LEWIS CO.

BAKER.

j

ARCADE . CtUB

BEST IN MEATS.

THE

TO

CONTESTANT RECEIVING

Croator Number of Votes.
Representative business houses.

THE

For Particulars Inquire cf any of these

;

F. J. GEHRIG C D Boucher

Dailotsto be east at this
Contest do not

General

Hardware- -

Grocer,

her contest.

mnts from other contests.

LOlENZEN

Both

"

'

Picture framing.

!

THE

Press and Repair clothk
men's and women's,

I

'

SALOON,

Charles Coe, Proprietor.

fine

wines,

liquors and cigars.

ANTLERS CLUD SALOON,
chambers a oo., PROPfunons.
FINE WINES, LIQUOR

The Blacksmith

AND CIGARS.

7r
FRIDAY, MAY

I

12,

LA

1903.

am Prepared to Please every taste

Either I' lion

!

Diplomat whiskey is Just right
Wholesale and retail at Mackel's Pa-

PtKSONALS

vilion.

Otto Lange visited towa from
yesterday.
J Minium has been on a. business
trip to Albuquerque.
K. Studebnl'i r and wlfj came ooaq
from Denver this afternoon.
John 8. Clark lins been visiting
Santa Fo on Insurance business.
Mrs. J. Ruiicrttum was a departing
passenKer y dievday for Roanoke, Va.
Mrs. Thoi,i;i Coflclt und Utile son
toft for Loi AnnolcH, Cal.,laHt evenWet-rou-

Ihwrlpton

s

t'or.

Amaluumftttxl
American Hnuar
Anhliton Common
AU'uwon Prfirro4

5

H.R.TI

....

ChUmgo A Alton Coin
C. K. I

... 4T

...

OFFiOEnOi

Piak&nt

..

II. OOXE, PromkfrMl

II. IV. ttDLLt,

ow

I2!
T84

...

Oeshhr

AmmU

mrmlmeu

Vtom-PreaE-

I

sat

030,000.00
In TKZLA3

C0A9 9A

Imoomtm.
iollmm Mew li firo
wmm txmy win Oflma yom antydmpamMitntStrnm
iff. ffifff 0mMommt9amonofi

"Vv

i

UU'i

.

.. W

DAZX

i

it? s?v

5

i

... 31(

New York Central
Norfolk

!

Vho-Pro- o.

rromaisrer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

!H
at
'

....

Rding Cora
Pnnylvula

it nosiiiwiSt

Um

..

SP&XaUI,

F. D. JAKVARY,

..

...

FRAKX

D. T. HOSXMSilOaBhkr

w

..

$80,00000

Surplum

aratssi paid oh tvss osposirs.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

'

Erie

144

.

... W

Mi Hyomei, when breathed through the
comes with every
- 8W pocket Inhaler that
outfit, penetrates to tho most remote
.. m cells of the air
passages and respira
Tfii
out and kills
searches
It
organs.
tory
.. .. Ti
.K4'i catarrhal germs In tho head, throat,
mn and lungs, soothes and heals the Irri
Wi tated mucous membrane, and absoKi
JS lutely drives catarrh from the system.
81
The com pleto Hyomei outfit costs
9854 but one
dollar, and Includes aa Inhaler
19(4
sufficient
and
Hyomei for several
41
weeks' treatment. You take no risk
.. 81
. W In buying Hyomei. B. O. Murphey ab
Vi
solutely agrees to refund tho money
if it docs not give satisfaction.
....

'

U.I. Com
" pfd

2--

J.

7. OUXXXQIIAM,

urn

William While, formerly of the
tat pfd
woolen mills of this city, Is L. & N
now operating extensive wool scour- Mo. Pbc
Max. Cent
ing mills in Boston, Mass.,
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
receive choice carnations
every

Otfiital PaMUt, $100,000.00

t'loe

B. & O

Colo, Sou
' " flrnt pM
"
im pfd..

OF LAS VEGAS.

.

102
.
... 100

c. o. w.
0. o

Thursday regularly.

6.

lT H..

Numbtr 55

BRIDGE STREET.

3

The following Niw York ktm'k quotation
t Mi'iuImt
I'hl
wxrtt rwtM vil lijr
chko Ikwrit of Tmili'i, room li it ml 8, i'ukUi'H
tlick, t'olortli I'Iioiih tiiu, l.iwViyuM fhontt
HID, ovrr their own lirlvittu vurwt from Nrw
York, t'liionuo hiuI Colormlu Hprluir; corrt
imnmliiiit nl lliw firm of I.otfioi ft Hryan Nw
York unit ChW'tMm, uiwuImth Nmw York Stock
fcxclmnir
unit ( lin o llottnt of Trmle, t)i
Win, A. Un tUo., lnkrx ituil Itrukwin. Colu
rclo hprlni.ii.

John H. York

1

MARKETJ

$

I lmv just received it big sliipmoDt of coffw of vurioiia brands ttml
grades. 1 KUHrsutou that for values and quality thso ootfws tntuuot bo
exculled. What over your taste, you can And Nomelhiux to iltuso lit tho
following lint:
The Famous "Breakfast Boll," 40o er lb 2 lbs for 7.u.
"0. J."-0- 1d
Government Java, :1 lb. cau for 11.00.
Mocha and Java, 3Tms per lb.
Toaberry, 30e per lb.
HuutuH, 'JTio per lb.
Challene,30cper lb.

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

m

Rvpubllo M(tl and Iron..

HAItliKlt BLOCK.

.

J. S. Duncan, Jr., writes his father Kvp. I. ft 8. pfd
ing.
Dr. Frascr and wile of this city, here from Mare Island, Cal., that ho S.P
17th St. P'ul
departed yesterday for Newark, New will sail for Kobo, Japan, the
Inst, on the ship Lawton. He Is with Sou By
Jersey.
Col. R. E. Twitchell has returned a fine set of officers and his cruise T.O. ft I
from a business trip to Kansas City In foreign waters will bo made as Tez.Pao
U.P. Com
pleasant as possible for him.
and Topeka.
n. 8 8. Com ..
The wife of Antonio Fulgenclo, who
IT. S. 8.
to
be
is
able
had been seriously sick,
When you feel like you Just don't Wabash pfd
Com
about again.
know what to cat let Turner ruggest Wabaahpfd
Mrs. August Barthels of St. Louis,
WKkOnt Com
sister of Mrs. W. A. Buddecke, left
Wla. Cent, pfd
W. U
for home yesterday afternoon.
Mound,
M. Pattenghu, of Wagon
E, P. Mackel has Invested In a bug- O &.
has gone down to the Chaperlto gy which caught his eye at the cartrip.
country on a
riage repository of A. J. yens on
Chcago Live Stock.
Alejandro Gutierrez left today for Bridge street.
CHICAGO. Receipts 1,500; steady.
Leon, Union county, where he will reGood to prime steers $5.60 to $6.75;
main during the lambing season.
Trade at Warlng's and get free poor to medium $4.50 to $5.50;
emThomas Morrow who had been
bulls $2.60 to
$1.50 to $2.40;
tickets for piano contest.
ployed in C. D. Boucher's grocery ft
$4.75; calves $3.00 to $6.50.
this afternoon for Cincinnati, Ohio
Receipts 5,000, strong.
Sheep.
Buy at Ryan & Blood's grocery, Good to choice wethers, shorn, $4.60
Nicolas Annljo came up from Albuquerque this afternoon with another green peas, new cabbage, new pota- to $5.25; fair to choice mixed, shorn,
unfortunate man for the insane hos- toes, fancy dry onions,, green onions, $3.25 to $4.25; western sheep, shorn,
spinach, asparagus, lettuce, radishes, $4.00 to $5.25; native lambs thorn,
pital.
soup bunches, parsley, etc., etc. Trad- $4.00 to $0.50; western lambs, shorn,
left
civil
the
E. B. Holt,
engineer,
ing stamps and voting tickets.
$1.50 to $7.40.
yesterday by way of Santa Rosa for
surof
do
to
a
lower
the
job
country
Another railroad or two is In sight
ST. LOUIS, May 12. Wool market
veying.
for Las Vegas in the Immediate future. unchanged. Firm.
to
down
went
Don Eugenlo Romero
matured and inThe plans
Albuquerque last night on duties con- formation is being sought from the
KANSAS CITY, May 12. Cattle.re-- .
nected with his position as coal oil in- proper sources.
celpts 1,000, Including 400 southerns.
spector.
Steady.Nat.lve Steers $4.50 to $6.50;
Antonio Griego visits town today
Friday and Saturday at Ryan & southern steers $3.75 to $5.50; southfrom El Corazon and reports his broth- Blood's
cherries, ern cows $2.25 to $4.25; natlve.cows
er, who was very ill, in greatly im- lemons, fancy strawberries,
also fancy mixed and heifers $2.25 to $5.40; stockers
tomatoes,
proved health.
cut flowers and sweet peas. Call $4.50 to $6.25; western fed cows $3.15
.
Mrs. E. Schriver, whose husband Is and see them. Votlnz "rickets and to $5.00.
an anvil ringer at the Lorenzen black- stamps. Ryan & Blood, 507 Sixth SC. J Shcjep. Receipts 2,000 and active.
,
smith shop left yesterday for
Muttons $4.00 to $6.25; lambs $5.50
to
Mo., on a visit.
$7.00; range wethers $4.75 to
fed e.wes $4.00 to $4.60.
$5.25;
Biv Supt. F. J. Easley left for Tope-l.Remember, you have one vote for
this afternoon to assist in arrang- each
ten cent cent purchase, ten votes
ing tli9 new time card which becomes for one dollar purchase and so on.
NEW YORK, May 12. Summary.
effective on the 4th proximo.
We also give you trading stamps. Buy Americans steady, rather above parDeputy Sheriff Newcomer and Mrs. everything you can at Ryan & Blood's ity, with steel stocks strong. Gov
John Hart, who accompanied an un- grocery store and benefit yourself and ernor of Nebraska calls special ses
fortunate woman to the asylum here, the society you wish the piano to go sion to reduce railroad rates. Sea
to. Remember the place.
have returned to Albuquerque.
Ryan & board reorganization plan modified on
de- opposition of fifteen per cent of stock
All
507
street.
Sixth
Blood,
goods
Dispatcher Ira Wilson departed last
holders to, a holding company which
night for Springfield, Mo., where he livered promptly.
Is accepted.
One fifth of wiheat
will visit some days before entering
In
Kansas
Injured by high
acreage
employment on the Frisco line.
. Try Turner's
Poultry and you will winds Stocks very freely offered In
E. Payson Ripley, son of the Santa buy there all the time.
loan crowd. London settlement conFe's president, has been a guest at the
cluded today with less financial diffiCastaneda today. He occupies the poculty than expected. No war news.
Voice
Culture.
and
Piano
sition of Inspector of stations for the
Lead merger talk more confident than
Bank
My studio over San Miguel
company.
Banks lost' to
from ever.
for
be
will
open
registration
Estimated
Anselmo Gonzales Is in town from 2 to 5
$1,436,000.
since
Friday
16.
m.
until
May
p.
1904.
the Red river region and reports plen$20,000,000,
exceeding
largely
M.
B.
RUTH RUSSEL LAUGHLIN,
Twelve industrials averaging eighty-onty of grass In that vicinity and every
material Interest of the country prosper cent, and twenty active railThere is no emergency tn life In roads averaging one and thirteen one
pering as seldom or never before.
Fred McKay, linotype operator In which ready money is not a man'a hundredths per cent.
the New Mexican office at Santa Fe, best asset Strive to accumulate a
formerly residing here, went east yes- cash reserve by depositing each
How's This?
terday afternoon with his wife who month with the Plaza Trust and Sav-- ,
will visit relatives In Iowa while Fred
We offer One Hundred Dollar Rmvard for
tags bank.
will journey on to New York.
any rise of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
V.i. CHKNKY ft CO.. Toledo, O
We, the nndeiniKncd, have known F. J.
Notice to the Public.
Cheney for the laxt 15 yws, and believe him
honorable In all bunlnetM tranaan.
Additional Local
Owing to depredations committed perfectly
tlons and financially able to carry out any
all
per
the
hunters,
property by
upon
obligations made by bin firm.
W Aim no. Kikn ak ft Marvin.
Furman cleans clothes. 609 Douglas sons are hereby forbidden to either
Wlioltwale DrucTKiHta, Toledo, O
actAve.
Kroenl? lakes. Hall'a Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
, hunt or fish upon the
upon the blood and mucous
ing
directly
This notice applies without exception
of the system. Testimonials went free.
Hold bv iruirffist. Price. 7.V per bottle.
Regular services this evening at the to everyone.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
(temple of Montefiore congregation.
PLACITA RANCH COMPANY.
Sermon by Dr. M. Lefkovlts. The
Los Alamos, N. M., May 1, 1905.
public Is cordially invited.
COLD NIGHTS CAUSE CATARRH.
.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

'.

sheep-buyin-

Tolophono ISO.

g

can-ner- s

1

rou

Stationery Is Talkative

Minting and Paper-Hangin- g
do to Robert ltainey.

,

OPERA

4

D
HOUSE

are-bein-

Bridg-way-

Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
The right kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The right kind costs you less. if you consider

Prices
work guaranteed.
reasonable. Colo. Phoue .131, rod.

First-clas- s

"prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business -t- hen we should like to talk "JobPrinting" to you

Thursday May 18th

Do to
CHAFFIll & omscAti,
For Uvery Rig,
For Saddle Homo ,
..For Boarding for Hore;.
Dy Day or Month.

4

a

4

8

(

Mr. 'Bob

Cooley Stables

Aetna

Benefit

Building

Ladies'

and Carriage Repository

Association

LIVERY FEED

-

AND

SALE STABLES

Home

C. J. MATH EN Y

W.

E. MILLER

sub-treasu-

e

.

Reserved Seats at Waring's
and Murphey's.

aur-fac- e

'

I

t

5--

...Rosenthal Bros...
Opening Sale of Ladies' and

A Few

Children's Underwear

Specials

From

Our

Grocery Department

Everyone Should Uie Hyomei and Kill
the Germs.
No other season of the year Is re
sponsible for as many cases of ca

Womau's white cotton vests taped
10c
neck
Woman's short sleeve vest 35c
25c
grade
Woman's mnhrella pants, lace trim
25c
med,...
Woman's umbrella pants, nicely
35c
trimmed
Boys' Balbriggan underwear at 25c
:

.

Rubens Infants shirts, fine quality

at
A

50c

full line of men's underwear at all
prices.

Vote for the Piano With Every 10c
Purchate.

lb hominy
lb sacks table salt
Bay Farm asparagus, ier can
20 lb Greeley potatoes
3 lb good Muscatel raisins
6 pkgs gloss

standi

30c

.

5:

SIGN

WRITING.

PICTURE

FRAMING,

lEMLJi,

PAINTS,

ETC.

.

002 SIXTH STIlELTi

.THE

Duvall's

Spring Styloa

.

MASONIC

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has

PLUMBING
8AODLEKY
TINNING
GENERAL HARDWARE

25c

3 lb

MOURE, Prop.

g

25c

bars Diamond soap
25c
best soiln crackers
25c
crackers
...
...
3 lb
oyster
25c
2 l ib cans chloride of lime
25c
2 pkgs "Force"' breakfast food
6 lb oyster shell for chickens ....aK
25c
C lb ground bone for chickens

8

E.

B. C. PITTENGER,

McGuire & Webb

...25c

..25c

J.

WALL PAPER, GLASS,

25c

C

:

MRS.

til

changes in temperature,
"snuffles" to near
catarrhal
the
bring
everyone.
ly
and
The
health-givin-

Sample Room in Connection.
AN Modem Conveniences.

Jiic

8

3-- 5

CRYSTAL ICE CO.

and sudden

g

from Pur DistltUd Wh.fr.

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
35c
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
"
50c
50 to 1,000 lbs.
"
"
75c
Less than 50 lbs.
v "

tarrh as the spring. The warm days
and cold nights, with their frequent

gertn-klllln-

Corner Sixth and Lincoln
American Plan.

PRICES

7

LA PEHSIOn

HOTEL

The HygeiaL Ice
Mad

Mgr.
Prop.
1ft.
No.
Doth Pliouei

catered to Las Vegans

TEMPLE.

.

Gooro Lumber Company

b-s-

Trading;

Stampt

Wdh

All

Cashj

Sate.

In Our Grain Department You Find An Assortment of
Chop, Oats, Bran, Lorn, nay and Aiiaira.

Gibson Tie Dark Brown Vici Flexible
Sole Colonial Heel
$2.ft0
Oxford Lace Russian Calf Rnssset
Welt Sole Military Heel
$2.00

aVrtAa

8tnt

the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wallpaper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood

a Per Cent Off For Cash.

C. V. HEDGCOCH.

The meals, the service,

no. oo

com p::ozs3

.

ng.

.

Go to DUVALL'S Dm
Sag Room.

ko. oo

;

-

.,

V

5.

r

v-

-

LAS VIQAS OAILY OPTIC.
Cleared For Action,
Wlu n tho body U cleared for action,
the Fanniiigton fair.
by Dr. King's Now Life rills, you can
tell
it by tho bloom of health on the
Red Croa Hag Blue makes clothes
the brightness of the eyes;
cheeks;
bo cured In much less tlnio .when
of tho flesh and musclos;
the
firmness
For sale by all
promptly treated.
the buoyancy of tho mind. Try them,
druggists.
At all druggists, 25 cents,

For More Than Fifty Years
the SINGER has
been

September

Highest Standard of Excellence
Family

Sewing-Machin-

and is

es

quality considered,
any other. Whether you
propose the purchase of a machine or not there is
much to interest most women at any Singer Store
and all are cordially in? ited.

15,

and

18

have

at Aztec.

These Machines
are never told
to dealers.
Only from Maker
to User

Singer Stores
Everywhere

II,

Frank Allen, proprietor of the Grand
Mrs. Rosa M. Peddy made applicahotel at Farmlngton, will build an ad
dltlnn to the hotel in the near tion to be appointed administratrix of
tho estate of tho lute Geo. W. Peddy
future,

now sold at lower prices
than

By this Sign
you may know
and will find

13,

Ladles who take pride In clear,
Whllo a bilious attack is decidedly
white clothes should use Red Cross
it Is quickly ever when
unpleasant
3
Bag Blue, cold by grocers.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
aro used. For sale by all
John T. Garner of Greenville Texas, Tablets
left Albuquerque for Newton, Kas., af- druggists.
ter Interviewing local wool merchant
on the Industry In New Mexico.
At the meeting of tho regents of the
University of New Mexico In AlbuA Creeplnj Death,
querque, It was decided that the
Blood poison creeps up towards the school of music would be discontinued
the coming year.
heart, causing death. J. E. Stearns, during
Belle Ptalno., Minn., writes that a
How to Ward Off Old Age.
friend dreadfully injured his hand,
The most successful way of wardwhich swelled up like blood poisoning.
ing off tho approach of old age is to
Bucklen's Arnica Salve drew out the maintain a
vigorous digestion. This
poison, healed the wound, and saved can bo done
by eating; only food suithis life. Best in tho world for burns ed to
your age and occupation, and
and sores. 25c at all druggists.
when any disorder of the stomach appears take a dose of Chamberlain's
Lumber for building purposes Is a Stomach and Liver Tablets to correct
scarce article in San Juan county, so
much so there l a premium on dry it. If you have a weak ttomach or
are troubled with Indigestion, you
goods boxes.
will find these Tv blots to be just what
A Good Suggestion.
you need. For sale by all druggists.
Mr. C. B. Wain wright of Lemon
City, Fla., has written the manufacMrs. Hutchlns and heirs appeared
turers that much better results are ob- in probate court at Aztec to revoke
tained from the use of Chamberlain's the will of the late C. S. Hutchlns.
Mir certified the matter to the
Colic, Cholera 'and Diarrhoea Remedy Judge
district court and recommended that
In cases of pains In the stomach, colic will be revoked.
and cholera morbus by taking it in
water as hot as can be drank. That
Saved By Dynamite.
when taken In this way the effect is
Sometimes, a flaming city is saved
double in rapidity. "It seems to get by dynamiting a space that the fire
at the right spot instantly," he says. can't cross. Sometimes, a cough
For sale by all druggists.
hangs on so long, you feel as if nothing but dynamite would cure it. Z. T.
Wall & Dixon have opened up a gro- Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., writes: "My
cery store on North Fifth street be- wife had a very
aggravated cough,
tween Fruit and New York avenues in
which
awake
her
nights. Two
kept
Albuquerque.
physicians could not help her; so she
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the took Dr. King's New Discovery for
Colds,
Consumption,
Coughs and
Very Best.
which eased her cough, gave her
"I have been using Chamber!
Cough Remedy and want to say it is sleep, and finally cured her." Strictly
the best cough medicine I have ever scientific cure for Bronchitis and La
taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a mer- Grippe. At all druggists, price 50c and
chant of Harlan, Mich. There is no $1.00; guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
question about Its being the best, as
it will cure a cough or cold In less
The lovers of sport at Farmiugton
time than any other treatment. It have wived the gun club. - Some
should always be kept In the house good scores are being made, and the
boys soon expect to be able to try
ready for instant use, for a cold can conclusions
with outside clubs.
whiter than snow. Delights the laun4
dress, all grocers.

OF

NEW MEXICO

Sold only by

Singer Sowing Machine Company
OLDONLl AT SINGER STORES .
Ubuqviarqu. N. Mm-- , 2IA J South iKonl
Arts., G. Avtnu nd EUvnth Sumi.
CI
Tmm 102 CI
Sir
. ji a aiain
mm wmmmmt
I
im
SI
Aril..
hMnli.
Wast Alami Straat.
RmwII. N,M.. ab.9 North Mln Mroi
Th
EM Sid.
rt F. N. M.,
SOI W.t Main StrMt.
rtnldd.
TucMn. Arts,. 106
! Conjr... StrMt.
n., NortK aid Sprue 8trt, MtwMrt
umin,.n.
Gold .nd Bllv.r Avartu..
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MAKING THE ROUNDS
Mrs.
Walter Chtasum, worthy grand matron of the order of the Eastern Star
for the territory of New Mexico, Is
now making a tour of the Territory.
.

TRIP OF INSPECTION
W. W.
Ogle left Hoswt'll on a trip covering
several days to many points to the
south and as far as Kl Paso, in the interest' of the I. O. O. F. He is dep
uty grand master of New Mexico Odd
Fellows and Is going to do somo work
of inspection for the grand master,
Alexander Howie.
BY

THE MAYOR'S VOTE

For

000, and on photograph supplies, $1,.
000, making a total of $3,500.
It Is
understood that William Lldke, of the
Southwestern Liquor and Cigar com
pany, occupying the lower north room
of the building, carried an Insurance
of 3,000 on stock, but compromised
on $1,369. This Insuronce was carried in the Royal Insurance company,
represented by P. F. McCanna, but
wag adjusted by Wm. Malrs. of the
San Francisco agency.
--4
DIDN'T GET AWAYCharlts Roha,
one of the drivers for W. L. Trimble
& Co., is in the city Jail at Albuquerque with a 'charge of larceny against
him Wednesday morning Wm. Lidke
purchased from the Albuquerque
Lumber company $7.24 worth of lumber, and Ross was given the order to
deliver the goods, He did, secured
the money, and leaving his team hiked
out of town. City Marshal McMillin
was Informed, and the sleuths of the
day force put to work, which resulted
in the marshal himself enpturing Rosa
in the Harelas precinct.

city attorney the applications of It.
M. Turner and Colin . Neblcti' were
read to the council at Silver City,
and a ballot ordered taken; upon the
ballot being spread it was found that
each had received two votes, whereupon the mayor cast his vote for It.
M. Turner, who was declared appointAFTER A LONG ABSENCE J. F.
ed city attorney.
Hubbell, who represents a Lincoln,
Nebraska, wholesalo clothing house,
SCHOOL ELECTIONS
School el- was a visitor In the, Capital City.
ection notices have been mailed to About forty-fivyears' ago Mr. Hub'-became overland with his parents,
all the district clerks of Grant county
by the superintendent of schools and in a mule train, from ensten Kansas
were posted In the various school dis- to Santa Fe. The olginal intention
tricts. The election of one director when the tip was taken was to go on
for a terra of three years will occur to Callfonla.
This was abandoned,
on tho 5th of next month. Indications however, and aficr living in the city
point to much Interest lreiirg taken In of Snnta Fe for about two years, they
the majority 0f the school districts.
returned to the old home In Kansas.
Mr. Hubbell has been In the clothing
business for several years and has
CLAIMED HIS BRID13
0. E. been on the road
most of the time.
Mcany, son of Rev. and Mrs. E. V. but this is his
Into the "land
Meany, now of Ixs Angeles, but form- of sunshne." first, trip
of
was
Santa
married to Mlsg
erly
Fe,
Nellie Drake on the 2fitb tf April at
THE WAY IT WAS
Prescott, Arizona. The young man
It now dev.
spent a good deal of his boyhood in clops that the decision rendered by
the capital cily, where hs father for Judge Ira A. Abbott, In the case of
a number of years was rector of the City Engineer Pitt Ross versus F.
L. Pearce at Albuquerque, was not' as
Church of the Holy Faith.
to the validity of the city ordinance
owners personally
DIED SUDDENLY
C. O. Kaadt, making property
the photographer who had been ill for liable tor public improvements, but
an implied contract exseveral years, passed away at Santa as to whether
as
was
claimed
isted,
by the plaintiff.
Fe. Mr. Kaadt was on the streets in
the morning and feeling fairly well. ine attorneys for the defendant, atHe had Just disposed of gome property tempted to get the court to render a
and wag talking about selling his art decision as to the validity of the ordi
nance, but this it refused to do, as the
gallery in the near future. He had court
held that that wag not the quesreturned from dinner and was at' the tion Involved
In the case. It was
studio when he was seised with a
severe hemorrhage of the lungs, from held that no Implied contract existed,
therefore ihe city engineer lost the
which he could not recover.
suit.
e

ll

4
TO BORE FOR OIL AND GAS It
was decided at a meeting at' the Ros-wecommercial club to sink vi artesian well there In the near future to
a depth of 2.000 feet, hoping to find
gas, oil and hot water. It ha not
been necessary to sink wells then At
greater depth than 200 feet to secure
a good flow of artesian wat?r, and
the deep well is merely an experiment.
A committee was appointed to make
a thorough investigation of he nisi- -

THE PRIZES AWARDED
The
oratorical contest of the University
of New Mexico, which took place at
Elks' theater In Albuquerque, was
largely attended and successful in
every particular. The contest was
under the auspices of the lawyers,
clergymen and Insurance agents of
that city. The first, prize went to
Isabel (). Nlven, whose oration
' Mis
on "educational
Problems In New
j Mexlco
was very fine and reflected
.
tinmn croni upon mat young lady.
j Miss
Ulllan Huggett and Clarence
EN DEAD- T'1t' death Ihiild.
respectively secured the sec- or Dr. II Mllllken occured last Satur- third prizes, the title of Miss
a,i
nl" broihpr. Hr. i lliiRgt-trtSM3r. "wP.V hnmo'wf
oration being "The Folly
H. A. Ml liken. In Silver
City. Dereas-- j of War,- and Mr. Heald's "The lined as born September It. ISM, and Hied states as a World Power."
wnsthtis not quite thirty-si.
years of
age a' the time or his death. Ue was
XN(ml
just entering upon a promising career'
m'iv,l Alamogordo from
as a physic ian when seized with Mr8 E Krenmer states that she got
Blight's disease, and It was from this through to her former home at
thai death resulted. Since last Ungton. Vls.,al riRht and found her
alive but very low.
September he bad resided with hu'' ""''XT
brother in that city and durlmr this
time all possible medical aid had been
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
rendered him. hut afforded him prac
suffer from rheumatism when
Why
llcally no relief.
one application of Chamberlain's Pain
alm will relieve the pain? The quick
INVESTIGATING
FIRE
Mrfl
Franc I Albright, who was back fast !r,,,of which this liniment affords
with her daughter, Miss Claude Al- - makes rest and sleep possible .and
bright', returned to the city from Buf-- ; that alone Is worth many times its
falo, N. i., yesterday, and is stopping
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George i008'' Manr who have u,od U hop,ng
an reuei irom sintering
F. Albright, rays the Albuquerque Clt-- ,IUV ,or
izen. A short time ago the twastorv have been happily surprised to find
brick building on North Third street that after awhile the Vellef became
and known as Albright's Art parlors,
was mysteriously destroyed by lire. permanent. Mrs. V. It. Leggett of
The building belonged to Mrs. A- Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A.", writes.
lbright and she returns to investigate "I am a great sufferer from rheuma
the origin of the fire and to secure tism ,all over from head to foot, and
'V'chsttberlaln's Pain Balm is the only
J. M.
n
thing that will relieve the pain." For
ttA.it. Tmn.
On building. $1500; on furniture, $!,'
hy 'l druggists,
ll

-

,,

i

i

i
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Work Is progressing

Teed-Cadd-

building

y

rapidly on the

at.

Alamogordo

and it will be occupied in the. course
of a month,
expected.

lts

More Dangerous.
Than Cutting Corns. The Foot-Eas- e
cures by AbsorpSanitary Corn-Pation. An entirely new invention. The
sanitary oils and vapors do the work.
Do not accept any substitute. Insist
Nothing

y

iss.

Foot-Eas-

Opium

Morphine ano
other Drug Using,
the Tobacco Habil
and Keurastheaia,
THE KEELEY

Hire

INSTITUTE,
OwlCM. Mb

fttrkfl?
CMlMatto.

Las Vegas, June 19 to August
ALGEBRA,
CIVIL

GOVERNMENT,
PHYSIOLOGY,

j

t

!

e

..PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..

CENTER BTRCC- . . FIRST CI ASS

WORKMEN

0. L. OREQOttV, Prw.

Dellolov
Oroats aiu

-

Wm.

Phono 77.

Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of the Summer Session.

Edmund J. Vert. President.

PAL AGE
miUAM

dovmow

ATTCtl 10

SANTA FE,'

FE, N. M.

Fir Proof, Electric Lighted,
8team Heated, Centrally Located.
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout
Larg0 Sample Room for Com
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.

VAUSKX

ABXtZlAClE OUtSSIEt

- N.M.

GEO. E. ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

9.

i

SYSTEM

s

It.

SUNSHINE

i

ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific R. R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
New Mexico, to Cliicago, Kansas City
or St. Louie. When you

travel take the

I
9
jtf:
9
9
9
9
9
$
9If:
9

t
it

9
&

9

it
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BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST
We have

chutes for loading( lard, Estaucia, Stanley and Sante Fe. .
(

ROAD

sheep
portable
at Torranoe.
Permanent stock yards at Wil- -

Shortest

4'

-

)

a-

;

4

first-clas-

9

9
IF
9
9

M4MW,

--

-

4

af

s

--

The

Mountain
will

S. B. GRIMSHAW,

i

To

0.

CaJiforniaL

V.

J. Lucas, Tioket
T.

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull"
man or chair car
a

S. P. Ry.,
Las Vegas n. m.
A

-

"

,

.

rh"

u
jr

pect California farm lands.

Farmcr'o Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Later Come

to Us for Your

Harvesting Machinery
And when the

It.

lite

GcLsli

AILERY. General Agent.

Denver.

4

You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
'
half fare one way.

Thio io tho

rat.'r. to T'mrwt

1030 Seventeenth St.,

i

F. & P. A.

abundant crops have
leen garnered we will buy them for

lllllillipilil

4

J

All the way

East

N

.

J. A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.

Sinny
0b

Thero Is no Route More Satisfactory
Than tho Burlington

J. F.

$
4

4

KL2

Harvey's Ranch

.nil pctt

4

1
Low Racte Spring Trips

be

to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gate,
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If yon will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections and rates.

$

3l

Ranch

Us splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
wm fort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver

4
4

Pres. & Gen'l Manager.

W. H. ANDREWS,

opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch Is for sale. Telephone

To the

4

.

r.

Can feed all those who
drive out, and care for
a limited number of
boarders. On or before the first of June

4

line" to El

Hr- -

Pastries

-

4
$

j

Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only
P a 8 o Northwestern
TIME CARD
and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes close
Leave Pail v
Arrive Oaily
connection
at TorNO-NO. 2
Stations
rance
Goldwith
the
1:00 p. m
4 :W p. m
SANTA FE
en Gate Limited, No.
2:20 p. lu
KENNEDY...
.3:10 p. m
4:05 p. m
MOKIARTY...
.1:20 p. tn
44, east bound, on
m
the Rock Island. No.
in
2 makes close con8:10 p. m
TORBANCK ..
9:40 a. lit
nection with Golden
t Stop for uitls.
State Limited No. 43,
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.

Ask

trvl

8ANTA

EOT APPOMTKBtTS

1

tSZX

HOTEL CLAIRE

..THE..

A (rent, A.

.

METHODS,

la each branch. Doubl daily recitations In
Botany, Zoology, Adrueeel Fed aioiy and Physics.

$

Harvey's Lower Ranch

Hiirltiigton

PRIMARY
READING,

Two or more classes

Foot-Eas- e

Tin- -

8. HISTORY,

U.

.

f:

e

Terrific Race With Death.
"Death was
fast approaching,"
writes Ralph F. Fernandoz, of Tampa,
Fla., describing his fearful race with
death, "as a result of liver trouble and
heart disease, which had robbed me
of Bleep and of all interest in life. I
had tried many different doctors and
several medicines, but got no benefit,
until I began to use Electric Bitters.
So wonderful was their effect, that In
three days I felt like a new man, and
today I am cured of all my troubles."
Guaranteed at all druggists; price 50c.

GRAMMAR

ARITHMETIC,

OBSERVATION WORK,
GEOGRAPHY,
ORTHOGRAPHY,

,

Dar-caus-

ZOOLOGY,

--

..

Aztec's baseball club will be a winner this season. The boys are practicing dally and they will sure make
the Durango tosscrs go some when the
clubs cross bats.

11.

BOTANY.

PHYSICS,
PEDAGOGY,

9

upon having The
Sanitary
Identical in merit with Allen's
(powder), but in shape
and form best adapted for the cure of
Corns. Sold by all Druggists 25c or
by mall. Sample mailed FREE. Addtess, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Corn-Pad-

for Drunkenness

JKITV

BBDOL

"

A small payment down the rest at
convenient intervale.
Four different Kinds and a wide
range of prices to suit.

12. 1905.

MAY

..SUMMER SESSION..

been decided us the dates for holding

recognized as maintaining the

among1

FKIPAYi

Browne & Manzanares Co

L.

Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
....

.

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand

jI
i

FRIDAY, MAY

12,

Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Rooso-velt- )

-

Ths

"Where
1

1
1
1
1

(8uprtma Court.)
Chief Justice W. J. Mills,

A PROMINENT PHYSICIAN'S

ENDORSEMENT
Dr. A. J. Hannah, a leading physician of Umatilla,
Fla., says: MI have been using Herbine in my practice and am well pleased with the results. 1 always
keep some on hand, and think it a grand medicine
for Biliousness and Liver Complaints."

Las

Fe.

f

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
BLOCK-DEPO-

DRUG COMPANY.

T

Territorial Board.
The next meeting of the territorial
board of education will be held at the
office of the superintendent of public
instruction in Santa be on Friday,
June 9, 1905. The members of the
board are: Governor M. A. Otero,
president; Professor Hiram Hadley,
superintendent of public instruction,
secretary; Professor Luther Foster,
president of the New Mexico college of
agrlculture'and mechanic arts; Professor "W. G. Tight, president of the University of New Mexico; Dr. C. M.
Light, president of the Silver City
Normal School; Brother
J.
Peter
Schneider, president of St. Michael's
college; Miss Maggie Bucher, principal of the Las Vegas public schools.

Secretary

J. W. Raynolds,

Fe.

A. G. Green and Peter Nisson were
placed under peace bonds in precinct
No. 5, west 6ide, the other morning,
upon complaint of Candido Trujillo,
following a fracas over the pasturing
of cows on land immediately north of
the city.

n,

Assistant United States Attoorney
E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.

United States Marshal C. M. Fo
aker, Albupuerpue.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,

Corporation Seal
R ubber Stamp.

ADLON, Prop. Corn and Corn Chops
EUREKALOL

-

CURED

ITCH-ECZE- MA

Not onthla that will car. everything, but tpwlflc prescribed for over thirty )fMN by
Doctor Burin, one of London'! mmi celebrated (bin ipeclaUnta.
The Eurokalol Ecimw Cure I the famoua remedy guaranteed to quickly relieve and
w
permanently cure any dlnewe of the ikin or acalp. It U purely antiaeplle and germicidal,
have thousand of tvetlmonlala to prove the true virtue of It ponltlve cure.
Don't warte your time and money on "ciire-alla- ."
They absolutely ao no goeu.
Write to ui at once for our famoua Eurtkalot Ectema Cere. It will Veil the story that Is
more convincing than pagee of argument. Price postpaid, 80 cents and $1.00.
Don't suffer from those tortur.wome Pile. One application of the famous EurtkaM Pis
Cure will give immediate relief. Price, postpaid, 60 cents.
.
THC EVRCKALOL HEMEDY CO 1197 BERGEN STREET. WWIW.IS.

FREE

.

Us

'Phone

20 Cents an Acre

J 31

Roller

Ve

tracts, in the
give away in
counties of Stutsman, Kidder, Logan,
Mcintosh, Wells, McLean, Burleigh, Emmons, Morton, Olive, Mercer, Stark, and
Billings, North Dakota, at less than
160-&c- re

.424 Grand Ave...

Vhu

Lowest of Rates

Mills,

J. R.SMITH, Prep:

via

Wholesale and Betall Dealer In

NORTHERN PACIFIC
RAILWAY

fLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
WHEAT.

of land to

Uncle Sam has this amount

Rubber Stamp Works
Lm

ACRES OF LAND

8,000,000

Las Vegas

Le-lan-

f"C

Blgbes. 3ash price
paid for Milling Wheat
Oolorado Seed Wheat tor bale In Season
LAS VCQAS M. M.
,

Address For information, C. W. Mott.
General Emigration Agent, St. Paul; for
rates, D. B. Gardner, Dist. Pass. Agt., 210
Commercial Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

follo-

Sec. 7, NW
Sec. 18, T. 15 N, R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
"
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N
M.: Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
M.; Julio Padiila, of Sanchez, N. M.;
Teletfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,

Register.

n

Albuquerque.

W. E. Martin, Las Craces.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
city; A. A. Sedillo, county of Socorro.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundino Romero.
District Attorney S. R Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun- ties of Colfax and Union Raton,
Clerk

19

WIDELY IMITATED
What better proof of its
being a good thing? Be sure
you get the genuine.

25 Ounces for 25 cents
I

Your doc- you wny ne pre
scribes it for thin blood, weak
nerves. He will explain why it
gives strength, courage, endur
ance. Sold for60vears.kwafM.:

i) Sarsaparilla.
tor will ten

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,
of the City, Hot
Containing 96 pages, including panoramic views
of the city and.
illustrations
Springs and Gallinas Park; 35 pagesof superb
work of the
finest
the
matter;
admittedly
vicinity, free from all advertising
the
from
obtained
be
following
in
Mexcio,
New
may
kind ever published
for
additional
fc
mailing:
50c
ccpy,
actual
at
cost,
per
merchants
Bank, San Miguel National
, Bank, First National
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
..
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Grocers.
Wholesale
Browne & Mansanares Co.,
Coors,
Henry, Lumber Company.
Center Block Pharmacy
S. R. Cut Flowers.
Dearth,
Grocers.
Davis & Sydes,
A Hayward, Grocers.
Graaf
Store.
Enterprise Cllgar
Gregory, O. L., Cigars
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
Gross, Kelly A Company, wnoissaie erocers.
Hub Clothing Company
Gehrig, F. J, Hardware.
Store.
I If eld's, The
Plasa Department.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Mann Drug Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Flowers.
Cut.
M.
W.
The
Company,
Lewis,
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Moore Lumber Company
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Optic, The Dally
'
.Merchandise.
General
ot
Son,
Rosenwald, E.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise
Russell & Lewis, Tailors
Ryan A Blood, Grocers
Stearns, J. H Grocer
Shoe
Company
Sporleder
J
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Schaefer, O. G., Drugs
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Stationery
York. J. H., Grocer.
Winters Drug Company.

'

Light and
Fuel Co.

graves taken
THOSE ofwishing
in the I. O. O. F.

Effective November 7th.

KA8T BOlTsn
No. 425
11:00 a m. .. 0

Lv

.

--

Bants

Ke

11104.

CEMETERY

1

WW VpVHn
Miles No. 4:28
... 3:30 pm

...r

:!pnr

.84 .1 . .Kapanola....Lv
2:61pm
Lv 12: p m
2:11 p m ...53 ..Lv:....Fmbudo
61... Lt
8:C0 p m
Barranca.. Lv 11 :!W p m
.
Lv ...10:at p m
..
Horvllletii
Lv
H
nm
ft)
i
.

32 p m ....91 . Lr ..Tres PiedranLv . .10:(H)pm
.. Lv ... H :10 pm
6:!pni...l!i5...Lv....Aiit)nlto
0:40 p m
Lv
8:80 p m...l53 Lv . .Alnmosa
Lv 13:40 p m
8:00 a tn .. 27.. Lv .. .Vueblo
11
if! p tn
4 22 a m . 8H1...LV
Colo 8pg...Lv
Lv ... 8:30 p in
7:20 a in.. 406 .Ar ..Denver
Trains stop at Emhudo for dinner where
roou meau are servi.
4

.

CONNKCTICNK

At Antonito for Duraneo, Silverton, and li'
trmpillatiiointji.
At Almiuwa lor nenver, rueoio anu intermediate iK)ints via either the Htandard eauee
line via L veta pa or ine narrow gauge via
Kalida. makinn the entire trin in dav light and
through the trnmoum Hoy ml Gorgn,
pawing an
also lor
pomis on v;rneue Draiu u.
A. 8. BAHNIT,
Traveling I'aHsengcr Agent, Banta Fe, N. M
8. K. Hooper. O. P. a .
Denver. IJolo

Nt. 711 8tli Street, LnsiVi'BUH
-- OU-

C. V. Hedgcock. ?fT.?nr

47

s

VEGASi

LAS

THAT MADE

u. uiLi.im.ia,
SEXTON.

ce

Mountain

Willow Crecti
Goal.
Cemetery should call on or
address

n

rai-fpUR-ir

........SELLS........

D
((vctpm
Santa Fe Branch
H.
Time Table No. 71.

J6

I

Third District (Counties of .Dona
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Judge F. W. Parker, of Las

Las Vegas

SWl-iSEl--

SE1-4SW1--

val.)

flwrs

Seal.

Notarial

W. C. Reld, Roswell.

(District Court.)
First District (Counties of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
OF NEW
REGISTER
OFFICIAL
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
MEXICO.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott
Territorial Officers.
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
AnW.
H.
to
Congress
Delegate
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
drews, Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of BernaFe.
lillo. McKinley, Valencia and Sando-

0AVB THE COUPONS.

J. C.

,

Solicitor General Geo. W. Prich-ard- , Santa Fe.
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles,
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe. Las Cruces.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Register Land Office Howard
Roswell.
Superintendent of Penitentiary H.
0. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public InstruNOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
ctionHiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
(Homestead Entry No. 7862.)
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, San- Department of the Interior, Land Ofta Fe.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 18,
'
Commissioner of Public Lands A.
1905.
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Notice is hereby given that the
Public Printer J. G McNary, Las wing-named
settler has filed notice
Vegas.
of his intention to make final proof In
Ajutant General A. P. Tarkington. support of his claim, and that said
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam- proof will be made before U. S. court
iner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
May 29, 1905. Viz:
Otero, Santa Fe.
Deslderla L. de Brooks, for the lot 4,

Balling Ponder

Screen Lump Soft Goal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

t

amoat mcci
Hill do your

Dow-ma-

3

CtilUtlLLOS

Hun n I n tr Printing lrcswn,
Urlmlliiir Mills, Pumping Out
fits, Wood Miiwlnir, Hlectrlc
LlKht 1'liuitN, Laundries.

O. PATTY

Receiver Land Office H. D.
Las Craoee.
Collector of Internal Revenue A
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. IL H.
Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
Assistant United States Attorney.

Avoid All Substitutes

t

03
03
04
04
04
.04
.05
.06
.19

R)L CttlB

D

Union (JiiHollne KiiffineM, the
AloNt lieNtrnlm rower.
(Mover UnsoHiie KniriiieN for

SPOUTING, ROOFING, Jin ana
Federal Offices.
Sulvcyor General M. 0. Llewellyn. ..GALVANIZED IRON WORK.,
District Attorney W. II. H. LlewSatMaotorlly,
ellyn.
a
Rcose-Santand
of
Counties
Olva Mm m trial
Eddy, Chaves

Used and recommended by the medical profession generally.

St. Louis, V. 9. A.

Mouse Tvap
Nut Meg Grater
Bottle Black Ink

Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.

Complaints.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

01
01
.02
02

Stick Bluing
Set Gate Hooks

Alamogordo.

a sick spell tomorrow. Quickly cures Eilloasasss, Con
stlpatlon, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Chilli, ani all Liver

RT

Stove Lifter
1 Tack Hammer..,..
1 Flesh Brush
1 Cake Turner
1 Can Opener
1 Pr. Men's Black or Tan Hose..
1 Pr. Ladles' Black Hose
Children's Sun Bonnets, each

Associate JuRtlco John R. McFle,
Santa Fe.
W. Parker,
Associate Justlce-- P.
Las Cruces.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Al
buquerque.
Associate Justice W. H. POP.
Roswell, N. M.
Associate Justice Ddw. A. Mann,

teed curefor all diseases produced by a TORPID LIVES
and IMPURE BLOOD. It will cure MALARIA without leaving any of the deadly effects of many drugs used for that
purpose. One bottle purchased today may save you from

CAN

1

Vegas.

A PURELY VEGETABLE COMPOUND and ths MOST PEL
FECT LIVER MEDICINE KNOWN. Do not fill your system
with Calomel, Arsenic or Quinine. HERXINE is a guaran-

foundry & Machine Shops

Cents is King."

10

YOU

Carl M. Bird.
District Attorney J. M. Horvey,
counties of Eddy, Chavei and Roosevelt, Roswell.
Cleric

01

Large Bottle, 50c

Savings Bank Store Las Vegas Iron Works

Judse W. II. rope.

A Healthy Liver Makes
A IVcll Man

CENTER

7.1

LAt VBQAI DAILY OPTIC.

190.'..

V

El AIL PntCLCt

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per I00 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 IbsJ
50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs.

e

60c per 100 lbs V

Less than 50 lbs

Are You

READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING
CLOTHES CLEANED
DYED AND

flGUA PURfl fOHPAfJV

REPAIRED?

OfFIOEt

IF SO CALL

V. CIDDIO
MERCHANT
516

2

TAILOR

Sixth Street

620 Douglas

Lbs Voga8,K3

Avmnua,

f.loxloo.

Jffj,tv,tvv,ii''ytv,ivivivivi
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEQAS

SeveraJ FLcts
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

v

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Inoorporatod.)

WHOLESALE T1ERCHANTS

The El
System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northeaste-

WOOL,

rn

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

All Meals vlel thle route are served In Dining Care.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,

Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. X. BROWN,
(ienl. Van. Agt.
VAj lASO. TEXAS.

MS AND PELTS A SPECIALTY

P.

BRICK

(SOESESttD

CEMENT
STONE

Olomnlng, Dying mnd Rapmlr

lag
Guaranteed

.

LatUaa Work a Spaolalty
506 Grand Ave

Ui Veja.

SIDEWALKS

Snw Machinery for making
Cnuhea Oranlte for

MerchfMit TeJlor

All Work

LOOAN

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

N. M.

Ccmcni
The Bwt Quality.

.

IVcJZro

AU Work

Guaranteed.

Brtlinaten givea on Brick and Ftone tmlldlnja
Aim, on all Cemetery Work.

W W. WALLACE
Ut Vejai PhtM.

214.

LAt VI GAS DAILY OPTIC.
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Don't Use a Rattletrap
,

Ship Your Live Stock To

that will tfct the dotf to howling ami wake the
neiffhlwra, but get a noiselcs

CLAY ROBINSON & CO.

DeJl Detxring Giant Universal Lawn Mower
they arc the fantest and lightest running in the
world. .Price right, too. J loth Phones.

STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO

Ltldwitf Wm. Weld. The Hardwareman

Best Service in all Departments,

Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogt,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
bead and In a very abort time Laa Ve
gas will bo one of the ciuea of the
southwest, aa abe la fully entitled to
be.
Dr. Lasey and Richard Rudulph
Laa Vogaa this week. Tho doctor
stays at the Cutler resort and took the
trip to Laa Vegas to attend tha medi
cal convention.
R.

Raca Matt
June 6, and 7 a race mast will
ba haM In Laa Vegaa undar tha
auapUta ef tha Waetarn Racing clr
cult Tha bast rtarsaa In tht watt
will ba hara. Ubaral puraaa will
ba ftffaradj and tha program will
ba attractlvt. Particulars will ba
glvan upon application to R. 1.
Twltehall, praaldsnt, or ft J. Tau- part, aacraury of tho Laa Vagaa
Drlvlno association.

Perfect Office Methods.
a

arc to be particularly avoided in dretting a boy, for if anybody puts a
strain upon clothes it is the youngtter with an uncontrollable yearning
to be up and doing.
Mr. JANE HOPKINS' BOY'PROOF CLOTHES are made without
any of the usual tricks of surface prettincss and inherent shoddineas.
They're the best that human bands guided by ripe experience and
trained knowledge can produce.

Some Shooting.

J. 8. Fanning, the champion wing
shot of tha world, gave an exhibition
of bla prowess on the gun club grounds
yesterday afternoon. Although the
wind was blowing a gale be brought

down twenty-fivpigeons In succes
forty-ninout of fifty. 8. R.
sion
and
Another sanitarium edition tomor Dearth got twenty-twout of twenty-fivrow.
B. M. Reld twenty-onout of
twenty-fivand Del Chambers twenty
Don't postpone buying Benson tick- out of twenty-five- .
Mr. Fanning has
ets for the race meet
a record of 241 straight.

WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE

Tricky Clothet

e

Kansas City
Omaha

Denver

Chicago
St. Joseph

Sioux City

e

o

e,

Tharo lo going to bo a tronondcuo

e

e

The Infant of Jose Eoyval and wife
Tho Smiley Meetings.
died on the west aide. The father Is
The Smiley meetings will begin May
la the employment of the Moore Lum- 23. Dr. Smiley, who Is one of the
ber company.
most earnest and successful of Christians, will be assisted by W. F. HanMr. and Mrs Harry O Oakes have son, a noted singer. Then Mr. Hanmoved from Hisbce, A. T. to Douglas, son will be assisted by a chorus choir
whore ihe young man has a good po- selected from various churches and
sition on a newspaper.
the singing at all of the meetings will
be a feature. The Baptist, Episcopal,
Fair weather Is predicted for tonight Presbyterian 'and Methodist churches
and Saturday. The temperature yes- of the city unite in the services which
terday was 66 degrees maximum and will be continued for two weeks.
86 degrees minimum.
tj
Abundant Advertising.
Interested people on the west side
From both Las Vegas and St. Louis
nave begun work in earnest on
comprehensive articles dealing with
Madre which runs through the the National Fraternal Sanitarium
three precincts across the river.
were syndicated to both morning and
afternoon papers. The matter was
The matter
The first delegations of Cumberland released for Thursday.
Presbyterian ministers on their way to from Las Vegas was accompanied by
the general assembly in Fresno, Cal illustrations of the Montezuma, sani
on May 18th are passing through Las tarium reservation and city and the
matter from St Louis by pictures of
yegas dally now.
the sanitarium promoters and of the
Just tho time to send copies of the scheme of tents and cottages. The
Las Vegas Art Souvenir to your east- big city papers containing this matter
ern friends. On sale at all stores. are coming in by every mall. Somo of
Itest thing ever gotten out concerning them devoto a full half page to the
enterprise. This all goes to show that
Laa Vegas.
Las Vegas la getting quite as much advertisement out of the sanitarium as"
a
San-tLetters addressed In care of the
was expected.
Fe station agent here to Mrs. Snyat
der, postmarked
Crlpplo Creek,
Colo., and Mr. Jones, from Macon,
Georgia, may be obtained by the proper parties upon application at the depot ticket window.
Monday week there will be inauguThe advertising dog that belongs to rated ono of the greatest weeks In
the carnival company attracted his 1jh Vegan' history, when the great
share of attention today. He traveled Monarch shows will hold forth with
fine attractions for ihe
many miles bearing in his mouth a their mnny tho
of
public. This company
large card which told in epigram the approval
1h
here under, tho auspices of
coming
of
the
show.
story
E, Koniero hose, company, and the
great" Monarch shows will bo placed
The Investment and Agency corpo- around the plaza In old town. This
ration will negotiate the purchase and company carries some of the finest
aale of ranch and city property, mort- attractions on the road. Among them
we may mention the royal
gage loans and Investments generally.
this show Is composed of cirOffice will open about May 16th. Ap- cus feature acts. The
baby Incubatplications can now be made to A. A. ors Is an entirely new and original
Jones, J. H. Stearns or A. n. Smith. attraction and before the week Is over
It will no doubt, become tho feature
of tho show, ns Its past history in
Buffalo, Omaha and St. Louis exposiNow Is tho tlmo to buy season tick- tions have proved this attraction to
ets for the race meet. Every ticket be tho best' money getter on the difbought in advance gives so much the ferent' pikes.
The Moonshiners is
more encouragement to those who probably ono of the strongest and
have labored so long to make the driv- most popular of all; It shows an Illicing park a reality and to furnish first it still, running In full blast. Prince
Nlcholl Is the smallest man that ever
class amusement to the public.
lived; his actual measurement being
eighteen and a half Inches high. He
The reservoir part of a brass
Is different from mosC midgets ns he
is missing from Dr. Black's auto- Is
perfectly formed, and speaks seven
mobile. If taken as a joke, it the different
languages. Tho bold bank
Joke, also the lantern has been car- robbery Is Edison's latest
moving picried far enough; If lost and found, re- ture film and is proving his
turn and get reward: If stolen, no Sunny south, or a real Negro greatest.
minstrel
questions will be asked.
show,' is a winner from the start and
Its popularity never censes.
Of tho free attractions this company
Copies of the Wednesday's sanitarium edition of The Optic may be ob- easily out points all other companies.
tained at this office. Those who wish Phil Green does probably the most
to send copies outside may address daring act In existence by mounting
wrappers or leave addresses at the of- a globe and propelling It up a spiral
fice and have tho papers mailed with- tower one hundred and eighty-threfeet high, and amidst u shower of flro
out mailing charges.
and flame, the slightest quiver and he
would be hurled to death nearly two
.
Newt From Roclada.
hundred feet below. Herr Schmidt,
WJCIAIU, N. M.. May 11. Yester- champion of the world's
which'
day's Optic,
reached us today, manipulators supports on heavyweight
his shouldbrtxiRht the glad tidings of the posi- ers
an apparatus of enormous weight,
tive establishment of h Fraternal
commonly known as a cycle whirl,
City at the Ijs Vegas hot sprinRS, and weighing one thousand
eight
I
and
voice the sentiment of this hundred and
fifty pounds, in which a
whole valley lu extending sincere
t
Is riding and performing typiillations to our county seat. This cyclist
cal feats whib' going at a terrific
stroke of good will naturally enhance
The exact weight
Herr
the chances of gaining the govern- speed.
Schmidt carries Is very hard to esment reservoir, no that Ijis Vesas timate, as the rider
racing Inside facan really say, "It never rains but it cilitates the wheel and
changes the
pours." Now, for a consolidation of balance with every single movement.
the two towns under one municipal The net becomes perfectly marvelous.
aco-qui-

a

Carnival Coming

hlpno-drom-

Ian-ter- n

e

i
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Ferndell Preserves
.
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oaloof OX FORDO this Soring end

Cuztmor.
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th PorUctJon ef Dellciouanoaa

We can show you the largest assortment and latest
styles
in blrtck, tans and white canvas, for ladies, misses

and children - and prices are right.

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE

W One pound, 35c; two pounds, 65c; three pounds,
Once taste them and always remember them.
5?
Price not a factor when Quality is considered.

$1,

w

V
V
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Only at

I
V

C. D. BOUCHER'S.
.Next Door to

Post Office...

14SPORLEOER SHOE CO.

SELECT YOUR. DRUGGIST

LOOKING
INTO THE FUTURE'

With the same care you select your physician.

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED HERE

comes bard to some people. They
don't, think long enough nor far
enough nor hard enough. They can
only see the small amount saved whea
article. Qua!
buying an
ity la not thought of at the time.
Nobody is going to sell you a 60
s
cent article for
unless some
thing has happened to It They don't
see that the

are filled with minute care and the PUREST
DRUGS in the market. "Tust as Good" is a
principle we carefully avoid, when filling your
prescription. We use THE BEST ONLY,
and OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

O. G.

SCHAEFER,

under-price-

two-bit-

The Druggist

COR. SIXTH AND DOUGLAS.

BASE BALL AND BAT FREE
WITH EVERY BOY'S SUIT FROM

LEADERSHIP IN THE
comes from continuously giving the
We won't sell you things to eat for
sell you things tu&t are not what th
you the best for the least possible p
town. Ask your neighbor. We're

$3.00 UP.

J.

Neatness lo apparent
In every garment. You' I
find that the variety is
handsomer,
largertheand
values a little
and
better than you have ever
seen before.

I

10 years

Brown and Russian.
First Communion Suits in
Blue or Black.

New Spring Caps now

ready.

u

T
T

SEND THEM TO

s

FREE

says :

how slim or
vvaisted, long or
short legged- - you can't
overstep the range of
sizes found in my Trous
ers.
Mcn'

and

Youths'
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Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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X44-44444- 4

Street

Las

Vejas, N.
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DO YOU EAT? 0
0

D

Received daily

517 Sixth

-

0

Fancy Arkansas Strawberries

T

v

Patterns.

ENRY LEVY-

Model and Pf g Top
are the Trout
eri that bear my mark.

No Extra Charge

colon uo

STANDARD

Agents for

My Mark

T

Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises.

Las Vegas Exclutive Dry Goods Store,

U

T

PIANO TICKETS

0
tJ

US-GE-

H. STEARNS, Grocer

d

eon-pra-

0 If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

BUSINEoS

best service for the least money.
less than they are worth or we won't
ey seem at any price. We will sell
rice and that's why we lead In this
willing to abide by bis verdict

Plain Naisook, Persian Lawns, Dimity,
Indian Linon, Figured Mercerized
Waistings,Figured mercerized suitings,
Cross-BarreNainsook, French Lawns,
Plain Swiss, Shirt Waist Linens, Dotted Swiss, Indian Head, Embroideries,
Laces, Ready Made White Dress Skirts

No matter
$3.00 to $6.00. broad

New wash suits Buster

GROCERY

For Summer Wear in White
Gooda Department.

Russian Blouse suits, with
Eaton and Sailor collars!
bloomer trousers, Serges
and Cheviots sizes 3 to
6, no w colorings.
Double Breasted 2 --piece Suits
knee trousers In Serges,

Cheviots and Worsteds,
now colorings, ages 8 to

d

444444 4 4444 4 44 f4X

Housewives who are keen judges of superior grades f
Mmrni and GlOO0rt0 will fin 1 it to their advantage to do their trading with as. The largest retail
Market and Grocery iu Las Vegas. We are headquarters for xtra faucy Strawberries, Asparagus, Lettuce,
Radishes, Cucumbers, new Potatoes, green Ouions,
Pie Plant, Parsley, Spinach, iu fact everything in sensou.
Got acquainted, with our Tens and Coffees; it is worth
your while. Our Motto: Quality, first, last and alwayi.

513-51-

5

SIXTH STREET.
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